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Council met pursuant to adjourn
ment. Alt members present. Minutes 
ol last regular and special meetings 
were read and adopted.

The following accounts were réferred 
to Finance Com. and recommended to 
be paid:
N Sobnilsler, 84 loads gravel
D 8tender, 61 loads gravel.......... 2 66
John Ernewein, 104 loads gravel 6 -20 
Tp Brant, Ck's share 80 yds grav
Fster Kreitz, 42 yds gravel..........
A Durrer, 70 loads Igravel .......... 8 60
Y Uittinger,;22 loads gray. Ck share 65
John Schefter, 2 days work ....... 8 00
Johu Butler, 2292 ft cement walk 148 98 
J Butler, 2 days work & contract

filling at bridge con 12 ..........
D W Clubiue, 2 days work..........
J J Scbill, damage to field haul-

gravel ...........................................
Paul Hoffartli, 88 loads gravel ... 4 40 
L Braun, 14 dys inspecting work

at bridge cou 12........................... 21 00
L Braun, atteod'g Court Revision 2 00 
L Braun, painting bridge con 12 6 00 
Jas Johnston, superintending con 

struction of cement sidewalk... 7 60 
Jas Johnston, Court of Revision 6 80 

• bronze roller for cement 8 60 
H Stroedet, clean ditch Ner’y 11 4 00 
F X Beingessner. 24 loads gravel 1 20 
Jacob Dipjiel, 188 yds gravel 
Joe Heimbecker, bdg bridge T L 7 60
H D Ranimant, 184 loads gravel 6 70 8P°ke abont the business he is
Ant Schefter. 3 days work..........  8 00 engaged in—secretary and manager of
r x5iob‘rd"’ ‘,Uljk‘0“n 12 * 00 the Upper Canada Tract and Bible
Jar Stokes*bd'g culver/ranT**! 2 00 SoCletjr’ Ho preached here some forty
A Drummond, grant Êowiak t I 6 00 Te,r* ago.
J A Johnston, printing ............... 7 60
J D Kinzie, work oW culvert con 6 1 60
W Holtzmaoe, 169 yds gravel A 

17 loads sand......................

Mr. and Mrs. James Stokes visited 
the former’s parents in Turn berry on 
Sunday.

Tbe political pot is boiling to running 
over. Somewhere from 4 to 20 speak
ers are on the stump for the conserva- 
tive candidate. They are trying to 
make it hot for the Grits hat with such 
men as Sir Wilfrid and Dr. McDonald 
at tiro head, they will have a hard 
fight.

Dr. McDonald speaks in Belmore on 
the 81st. The opposition speakers are 
invited.

James Home, who was ont west with 
Warren’s surveying party, has returned 
home. They surveyed 16 townships, 
and the laud is fairly good, although 
there is a scarcity of water.

Andrew Oberle shipped a carload of 
hogs to Palmerston last waek, and nine 
of them died in the 
overcome by the beat.

John Henderson returned last Friday 
from a two mooths trip to the North
west.

Messrs. J. J. Donnelly and E. F. 
Clarke of Toronto held a political meet
ing at Ripley on Tuesday.

Jacob Steiomiller shipped a carload 
jJ of flour to Liverpool this week.

H. C. Fawcett received word last 
week that he was to be moved to Sher
brooke, Que. The order has since been 
countermanded, and Mr. Fawcett will 
remain in Walkerlon.

Andrew Lettner and Wm. Arnold 
have opened out a butcher shop uear 
tbe Queen's.

Incorporated 1885.
Capital Authorized
Capital paid up......
Reserve Fund........
Assets over............. .

$3,000,000.00
2,318,000.00

700,000.00
19,000,000.00

4 20 They wereear.'i

1 20
2 62H. S. STRATHY 

Gen. Mgr.
J. A. M. ALLEY 

Inspector.

Deposits Received. Notes Discounted.
Mr. Nat Harris bas started to deliver 

wood to your town. Wo do not know 
tbe price yet. He always has 
ready for any emergency.

Mrs. A. Haskins, who lias been spend 
ing tbe last two weeks with her sister, 
Mr. Brown, in Hamilton, returned 
florae on Saturday.

Miss Ella Perkins of Teeswater is 
staying with her aunt, Mrs. John John 
ston jr.

87 50
8 00 woo
2 00CLIFFORD BRANCH.

Open every lawful day 9 a. m. to 4 p. in. 
Saturday evenings from 7.30 to 9.30.

R. ji JIarVey, Manager.
Rev. Dr. Moffat, formerly of W.lker- 

ton, preached in McIntosh" on Sunday. 
He delivered a fine sermon. He also

I
10 98 FORMOSA.

Stoves and RangesSlf now Lawrence Kuntz, Grand Trunk oper
ator at Toronto Junction, spent tbe 
past two weeks here.

B. Beiugessner has been appointed a 
notary public

Rev. Father Gehl left on Monday on 
a trip for the benefit of hie health. We 
hope to see him feeling better on his 
return.

The C. P. R. surveyors are staying in 
our town. They are working "between 
here and Walkertou.

-r ' ’g

Onr annual shooting match came off 
one day last week. It was hold on the 
model farm. Tbe sides were captained 
by Messrs, G. Harper and W. Wynn.

by a good majority. 
They hell their dance at the home of 
A. St. Marie, and all report having had 
a good time.

y
#

. 12 27
v Licsemer, supplies........ ......... 9 78
w H Huck. grant to Agr Society 50 00
W Lewis, bal on cement tiles....... 8 60
lJ Eckel, 6 handles, stone hamui’r
Wm Loth, bdg bridge coo 8.......
J o Miller, pt salary caretaker Ac 5 25 
M Filsinger, 1 mtg, 2 days R A B 6 00 
C Schmidt, „ I j „ 5 00
J Lorch, .24 . 7 00
0 Waack . J . 8 00
E N Butchart 8 . 8 00

Schmidt—Latch—That the report of 
Finance Com. be adopted.—Carried.

By-law No. 15," providing polling 
places, and appointing dep. returning 
officers, was read a first time.

Schmidt—Bntchart—That by-law No 
18 be now read a second and 3rd time 
and finally passed. —Carried.

Bntchart—Waack—That fifty dollars 
be granted to improve hill opposite lot 
10, cons 4 and 5, on condition that said 
grant be supplemented by 125 in gratis 
labor by parties interested, and that 
work be done under the superintend- 
ence of C. Waack.—Carried.

Waack—Lerch—That this council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Thurs
day, the 15th day of December, and 
that all treasurers of school sections 
appear that day to receive their school 
monies.—Carried,

up
m The former won/

75T iWMla 7 00

, The apple packers were in this viciu- 
We are sorry to report that Mr. T. (it, this week.

Ioglis of the 17th concession is confined 
to his bed with an attack of pneumonia 
He is improving nicely.

m4 We trust that some good reliable 
mao may get the contract of carrying 
the mail between Formosa and Mild-

Ve
V Mr. A. Haskins has been on tbe line | may. 

again. He makes things ham. Three Ignats Diemart, harness maker, ie 
quarters of a day on 100 acres, and a moving into John Fahrer's house this 
day and- a quarter on 150 acre farm is week.
abont the average. That’z the Lion _______ _______
thresher for you.

. *
W 6 have on hand the largest stock; of Stoves 

Ranges and Heaters ever exhibited 
in Mildmay, consisting of the

Good Cheer 
Souvenir

EVERY STOVE A PERFECT BAKER. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Also a full line of Guns and 
Ammunition : : : : : :
Cow Chains, Lanterns, Etc.

Corner 
Hardware

Clifford.
Happy Thought 
Garland 
Nationals, Etc.

BORN Clare Johnson, went through an oper-
J0HNST0N—Xu Mildmay, on Monday I *tion at 0uelph hospital last weak, for

Oct. 24. to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. John! tbe “moval of * ‘"“I “b*‘«noe. He
is doing wellston, a sod.

Nenstadt Band was over here on 
Tuesday, and livened np the town in

:F ~g0n. credit to the little German villrge of
I Nenstadt.

Butchabt—In Mildmay on Thursday,
Oct. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. E- N. Batch- 
art, a son.

Sutter—In Garrick, on Oct. 22, to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sutler, a daughter.

fj

G Liesemer, The Methodist people have made a 
great improvement in front of their 
church by levelling the grounds and 
placing new steps in front. Tire 

A number of suits have been issued gregation, young and old, can now en- 
by the provisional directors of the Hur- ter the church without difficulty. Tbo 
on Packing and Cold Storage Co., Clin- Thankoffering asked from tbe circuit 
tod, against stock subscribers who have ]for Connoxional Funds amounted to 
not paid up their six per cent, 
ment. Others are to follow.

James Johnston, Clerk.

- Andrew Contts, a resident of Gorrie 
for a number of years, is dangerously 
insane and has been placed in jail 
to await an opening in the London 
asylum.

Rev. L. Her o^ Rldgetown, having 
dug a crop of early potatoes in July, 
made another planting and week be
fore last dug a second crop of tine tub
ers, fully matured, large and smooth, 
from the same soil. He also has a sec
ond crop of fine beets.

> Judge Klein was kept busy for a day 
and a half at the division court in 
Wiartoo last week, 
one of the heaviest ia the history of 
court.

Walter Ross, eon of our townsman, 
Duncan Ross, has been re engaged for 
1905 in Otter Creek school, Garrick Tp. 
for 1425, au in increare of 476 over the 
present year. —Chesley Enterprize

At Wingham jm Monday last daring 
tho stir caused by tho presence of the 
Premier, sums of money disappeared 
from the pockets of several present at 
the demonstration. One man lost |90. 
another 47, and a third 419, besides a 
number of others who found themselves 
minns their cash. In Lucknow, the 
losses were even 
Losses are also reported from Clinton. 
There are suspicious that pickpockets 
from some of the cities took advantage 
of tbe crowd to help themselves to the 
cash in other people’s pockets.

con-

Top SHirt Bargainst over 4100.assess.
Tho Howick Lutheran people have-

The pollitical signs are that there is |now reD<>wed u,e interior of their
church. The walls and ceiling are 

j.. j I painted a nice color and decorated.

'>

We have a large and well assorted 
> stock of Menu’s Fine Top Shirts—and ; 
£ they must be cleared out on Friday and - 
j> Saturday, Sept 9th and 10th. ;

Men’s white dress shirts Regular $1.00 at 75c.
90c at 67c. <

Men’s Fancy Regatta regular 1.00 at 75c.
75 at 55c.

Men’s Fancy Neglige regular 1.00 at 75c. !
» h h h 75 at 55c.

and a few odd ones at 20% less than cost price. !

Also a lot of Bow and 4 inhand Ties ! 
; Sizes in shirts run from 14 to 18—Cash <
! must accompany every purchase as the !
; above goods at the actual cost price.

>

going to be la reconstruction of the 
Ontario Cabinet.
Davis, Commissioner of Crown Lands, I TLe wood work ia tiramed » light oak, 
has announced that he will not be a w|jicl1 8ivea tlle church a rich appear- 
candidate at the next provincial gener- ance- 11 looka aa ?ood as aoy church 
al elections, although he wjjl contest a I witllin 00 miloa around. The congre

gation are to he congratulated on the

Hon

bye-election in North York sbonld
be held. It is rumored that Hon. J. R. |fine appearance of the church. 
Stratton, Hon. Wm Gibson and Mr.
Latohford purpose retiring also.

oneTbo session wasH n u
C .1S $

WAR NOTES.it H n
A young couple eloped from Ashfield _ 

a few weeks ago and came to Ripley .ko ®aaa'*n Baltic fleet fired 
and were married. Friends are now ^9*I'DK deet while passing
entering a protest that the marriage is tkroaRA *A® North Sea, killing two 
not legal owing to the fact Ihit the con- meD auc* woundiDg a number several 
trading parties are cousins. Consider- ottler8' 11 ia 8UPP°«ed that the Rus- 
able excitement prevails in the neigh- *'*“* m‘8took tke fishermen for the 
borhood where the yonng couple re- dapaoese, and became greatly excited,- 
side.—Riple Express. | and commenced firing. The Russians

have offered to make amends for the

•n a
>
>

Dominion politics has the centre of J damage, 
the stage these days and the lime-light
is being gradually turned on. Premier I When a woman is mad with her bus- 
Lanner and Opposition Leader Borden band it is unlucky for the next one of- 
are still on the grand tear of the prov- her children that has to be spanked 
ince, each drawing crowded houses fall i Tf Q . .
of enthusiasm. The Policies of the two B T T* TK
parties are clean cut, the followers en- t *
tliusiastic and the debate keen. ££* ^ ^ ‘° keep them froul

I <

»
|< more nnmerons.J. J. Stiegler ;i

>

I
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bX curiosity, read it., ■êytk.ei.'rttM ■

our llttlo plot was gradually evolved. T - *, — m . .«
You see, I Waa at school with those X m - . i|. Fashion
the scheme because I see a great deal $ 
of Reginald Henson. ( He comes here; 
he also comes very frequently to our 
bouse In Prince's Gate. And yet I 

sofry, from thb bottom of my 
heart, that I ever touched the thing 
for your sake."

The last words were spoken with a 
glance that set David’s pulses beat
ing. He took Ruth's half-extended 
hand In his, and it was not with
drawn.

"Don’t worry about me." he said.
"I shall come eut all right in the 
end. Still, I shall look eagerly for
ward to any assistance that you can 
afford me. For instance, what hold 
has Henson got on his relatives?’’

"That I cannot tell you," Ruth 
cried. "You must not ask me. But 
We were acting for the best; our 
great object was to keep you out of 
danger ”

"There is no danger to me if I can 
only clear myself,” Steel replied. "If 
you could only tell me where those 
bank-notes came from! 
think of that part of the business I 
am filled with shame. And yet if 
you only knew how fond I am of my 
home. At the same time, when I 
found that I was called upon to help 
ladies in distress I should have re
fused all offers of reward. If I had 
done so I should have had no need 
of your pity. And yet—and yet it is 
very sweet to me."

He pressed the hand in his and the 
pressure was returned. David for
got all about his troubles for the 
time; and It was very cool and pleas
ant and quiet there.

"I am afraid that those notes were 
forced upon us," she said. "Though 
I frankly believe that the enemy does 
not know what we have learnt to do 
from you. And as to the cigar-case: 
would it not be easy to settle that 
matter by asking a Jew questions?"

' ‘My dear young lady,. I have done 
so. And the more questions I ask 
the worse it is for me. The cigar- 
case I claimed came from Walen’s 
beyond all question, and was pur
chased by the mysterious individual 
now in the hospital. I understood 
that the cigar-case was the very one 
I admired at Lockhart’s some time 
ago, and-----”
' “If you inquire at Lockhart’s you 

will find such to be the case."
David looked up with a puzzled ex

pression. Ruth spoke so seriously, 
and with such an air of firm convic
tion, that he was absolutely stag
gered.

"So I did," he said, 
informed in the most positive 
by the junior partner that the case 
I admired had been purchased by an 
American called Smith and sent to 
the Métropole after he had forward
ed dollar-notes for it. 
don’t suppose that a firm like Lock
hart’s yvould be guilty of anything—”

Ruth rose to her feet, her face pale 
and resolute.

'’This must be looked to,”
•Said.

m*
pattern SL^pver 
edging *jgf ' re

fine
__ lace.,

effect of sopor-1 
od with the all- 
intly these bod- 
■ were trimmed 

with three instead of two kinds of 
lace.

Below the yoke little appliques of 
embroidery are set in at regular in
tervals, then finished with the Vai-
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over 
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DRESS NOTES. - eneieneed edging. The rose and
thCo°rrOUrS,in th,e Tde,S iS tlu^yord'and ^ ̂ a^ho^
wnrif nelson68™- mutto? rie?ve’.?a somely for this purpose, and nothing

» »or. 4çt^, trhnming.

m<ir»hiJabï^S" 11 certainly ad- POPULARITY OF BROWN.
lhld£ texture,, amorti MtC’-ë-t'’ own woeder.
whwt applied u. the ej » .'fLwï

tume. Blouses of the present fash- i8 shoWn j„ greater variety ond its 
sl«v«r° lmposs,ble under theso rich tints make it adaptable to aU

outtn modern if i1ind,thryK, dUVu“<f J?1 tlon Probably as odd as mauVe and 
e glh’ but th;s fa9h: burnt orange is brown and grey, some of ythne° ’ Both colors must be clear, however,

3L0tj‘J' Kare to Produco the best results, and this
«Htwffd,1 th f V U\ p*aln h*fw. can still be improved by the seleo- 
wTeiow6 thinekip !L".tS UOn °( b*8b'y finished fabrics.

skirts show much variation, but the 1—-----------
pleats seldom run high, and the skirt T*OUR REAL BABIES IN WOOD., 
which appears to be pleated from the 
waist is really cut in small gores, 
the seams folded and stitched out
side, and the pleats made by exten
sions, . which are 
free.
style have two or three of these 
pleated extensions to give fulness At 
the hem. Evening skirts are still 
very long all round, but there is no 
shaped train, the increase in length 
being gradual, and does not run to a 
point.

Belts are of the utmost importance 
in the fussier* type of gown, and the 
newest bodices and blouses are ac
companied by shaped, belts, which 
lengthen the waist and have deep 
points at the back.

The newest shapes in felt are the 
big Romney bat, with the .left side of 
the brim tilted,r and the torpedo 
toque in a new -form, which is quite 
as projecting, but the sides have a 
deeper turn. In direct contradiction 
to the flat toques and soup plates of 
the early symmer„ all hats and toq
ues, are now worn High, and the 
tightly-di^awn veil has no loose ends 
at the back. The loose veil obtain
ed no favor amongst well-dressed wo
men, but few even arrange the tight 
veil gracefully.

and slipped it behind a row of books 
in the book-case. Then he looked up 
again at the crooked thumb.

He would recognise that thumb 
again anywhere. It was flat like the 
head of a snake, and the nail was no 
larger than a pea—a thumb that had 
evidently been cruelly smashed at 
one time. The owner of the thumb 
might have been a common burglar, 
but in the light of recent events 
David was not inclined to think so 
At any rate he felt disposed to give 
hi* theory every chance. He saw 
a long, fustian-clad arm follow the 
scarred thumb, and a hand grope 
all over the table.

"Curse mo," a foggy voice whisper
ed, hoarsely. "It ain’t here. And 
the bloke told m

The voice said no more, for David 
grabbed at the arm and caught the 
wrist in a vice-like grip. Instantly 
another arm shot over tho window 
and an ugly piece of iron piping was 
swung perilously near Steel’s head. 
Unfortunately, he could see no face. 
As he jumped back to avoid a blow 
his grasp relaxed, there was a dull 
thud outside followed by the tearing 
scratch of boots against a wall and 
the Hollow clatter of flying feet. All 
David could do was to close the 
window and regret that his impetu
osity had not been more judiciously 
restrained.

"Now, what particular thing was 
he after?" he asked himself, "But 1 
had better defer any further specula
tions on the matter till the morning. 
After the fright he had my friend 
won’t come back' again, 
just as tired as a dog."

But there were other things the 
next day to ocqppy David’s attention 
besides the visit of his noctural

you perfectly well." said JrJend’ . He had tound out cnou*h 
"He’s got a dislocated ‘he ,Prevlofus =ven,n8 >° e"Çou™Ke 

shoulder, but otherwise he is doing b,“ td *° farth"' And sure y Miss 
well. Uot a mania that he’s a doc- Buth, GfVes co,u n”t r?fuse to «' 0 
tor who murdered a patient.” hl“ tm\her, information.

"Electric light anything to do with uHe st<tr,cd out to caU at 21P- 
the story?” Bell asked, eagerly. Brunswick Square, as soon as he

"That’s the man. Seems to have dcctmed ,l excasab? to d° so' * “1SS 
a wonderfully brilliant intellect if Gates was out, the solemn butler
you can only keep him off that topic. sald- but sbe mlKht /°und ln tho 
He spotted you in Norlh Street yes- a,'uare gardens'.,, I5avid„cam,e uP°n 
terdny, and seemed wonderfully dis- 'he,\ presepVy> a bw°ï *? her i?p 
appointed to find you had nothing and he,.self ,!ader a shadV tree' *he 
whatever to do with this institut wae not, readin8. hereyes were far 
^on ». away. As she gave David a warm

"If he is not asleep," Bell suggest- a teDder bl°°m °n
ed, "and you have no objection—’’ ..J® cly r?ce' ... .. , „

Cross nodded and opened the gate. . 01\/eS.\£ got h6me qU,te r,ght' 
Before passing inside Bell took the sbc aa,d'.. 'N° suaP,c,on "as aToused 
rolled-up Rembrandt from his deep at„a“- ,And ....breast-iJocket and handed it to ‘I had a night thrilling enough for 
0avitl 1 yellow covers, as Artemus Ward

"Take care of this for me, ” he fays' 1 ca“e hcrp this morning to
Whispered. "I'm going inside. I’ve ‘hr°w myaclt on.your mercy-. Miss
dropped upon an old case that inter- ^ates , .Wc,c }. d,sposed *° do =°- 1
ested me very much years ago. and ba'e ‘"‘mmation enough to force
I’d like to sL my patient again. See yoU1' tbandt But 1 p,ef" to hear
you in the morning, I expect. Good- eV.e'.y'hm,e ir?™ yoUr lips' .. . 
night.’’ i I)ld 1 nid tel1 you anything?

David oocjded in reply and went his ^^^e/ed‘ ,, , , .
way. “It-wns intensely quiet and *h« «Bowed me to know a
still m,< thh weary loafer at the g'eat dea ' Ia >hc firs‘ Plac=' ,l 
outside hospital seat had disappear- that you had a great hand in
ed. There was nobody to be seen me to 218 the other night,
anywhere as David placed his key in l k“OV? that it was you who suggest
ing latch and opened the door. In- J H WaS yOU who
Hide the hall-light was burning, and 
(so was the shaded electric lamp in 
the conservatory. The study lead
ing to the conservatory' was in dark
ness. The effect of the light behind 
was artistic and pleasing.

It was with a sense of comfort and 
relief that David fastened the 
behind him.
light in the study David laid the 
Rembrandt on his table, which was 
Immediately below the window in his 
work-room. The night was hot; he 
pushed the top sash down liberally.

“I must get that transparency re
moved," he murmured, “and have 
the window filled with stained glass.
The stuff is artistic, but it is so 
Irankly what it assumes to be."

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued.
"He might, 

he might plead ignorance. It is pos
sible for him to suggest that the 
.whole affair was merely a coinci
dence, so far as he was concerned."

"Yes, but he would have to 
plain how he burgled your house, 
and what business he had to get 
himself half murdered in your con
servatory. Let us get out here and 
Walk the rest of the way to your 
house.

On the other hand.
j

A combina-

ex-

When IOur cabby knows quite 
enough about us without having de
finite views as to your address." .

The cabman was dismissed with a 
handsome douceur and the twain 
turned off the front at the corner of 
Eastern Terrace. Late as it was, 
there were a few people lounging un
der the hospital wall, where theTe 
was a suggestion of activity about 
the building unusual at that time 
of night. A rough-looking fellow, 
.who seemed to have followed . Bell 
and Steel from the front dropped in
to a seat by the hospital gates and 
laid his head back as if utterly worn 
out. Just inside the gates a man 
.was

Nursemaid and Four Charges Slept 
All- Night in Open Air.

A real case of "Babies in the 
Wood" has occurred in North Staf
fordshire, England, Silverdale was 
the scene of the pretty little story.

A young servant took four children 
out for a walk; they lost their way 
in a wood, wandered about until they; 
were exhausted, then huddled togeth
er for warmth, and after the girl had 
said a prayer, went to sleep. At four > 
olclock in the morning they were 
found and taken home.

The servant's name was Lizzie 
Kirk ham. She was sixteen years 
old, and her little charges varied in 
age from five years to eight months. 
Three of them belonged to a family 
named Root©.

The partÿ set-out in the afternoon, 7 
and a* none of them returned to tea 
the parents began to get anxious. 
Their anxiety deepened as darkness 
came on, and there was still no sign 
of the missing party. Inquiries were 
made among relatives and 'friends, 
but no trace of the children or the 
girl could be found.

Meanwhile news of the affair spread 
throughout the mining village, and 
bands of sympathetic colliers formed 
themselves into search parties. The 
father of three of the children pro
cured a trap, and other men started 
scouring the district abound on bicy
cles By ten o'clock at night tho 
whole viH&go was busily helping in 
the search. The police ia neighbor
ing pottery towns were apprised of 
the * occurrence, and in every likely 
quarter a vigorous search was con
tinued by hundreds of people for 
the gteater part of the night.

It was feared' that the children 
might have fallen in the dark into 
some dis-usbd pit, or into some up- 
fenced pond. However, just before 
dragging operations were to have 
been commenced the missing party 

were found.
About four o’clock the next morn

ing a Newcastle-under-Lyne man was 
startled while mushrooming in Maer 
Woods by hearing what he thought to 
be the bleating of a lamb. He struck 
a match, and approached a white ob
ject and discovered that it- was a 
baby. Near by he saw th*e nursegirl 
and the three little children asleep 
beneath a tree. He aroused Kirk- 
ham, who gave an account of their 
adventures. _ - 

"We got lost," 
out for a walk.
back to Silverdale, as we thought 
we were doing, wo got further away. 
The children cried when darkness 
came on.

"We' could not see anyone, and 
there was no house in sight. Wo 
wandered on till tre were all exhaust
ed. Then we sat down. It was very 
cold.
warmth, and then went to sleep af
ter I had said a prayer."

The man who found the children 
gave them some food, and wrapped 
his overcoat and jacket round the lit
tle ones, and led them to Silverdale, 
where they arrived nearly four hours 
later, the distance being seven or 
eight miles.

Beyond contracting colds the child
ren were little the worse for their 
night in the wood.

pressed and left 
Even the plain s&irts in tailor

smoking a cigarette.
"Halloa, Cross," David cried, "you 
e out late to-night!"
"Heavy night," Cross responded, 

Sleepily, "with half a score of acci
dents to finish with*. Some of Pal
mer of Lingfield's private patients 
thrown off a coach and brought here 
In the ambulance. Unless I am 

. greatly mistaken, that is Hatherly 
.^Bell with you."

"The same," Bell said, cheerfully. 
"I recollect you in Edinburgh. So 
some of Palmer's patients have come 
to grief. Most of his special cases 
Used to pass through my hands."

"I’ve got one here to-night who re
collects 
Cross.

And I’m

DOUBLE-BREASTED COATS.
The long coats which go with tail

or-made suits are very close-fitting 
and the fulness below the hips in- 

Indeed, it is almost circu- 
The double-breasted 

designs are very smart. A hand
some model in dull blue velvet is 
trimmed with burnt leather. The 
skirt is stitched with wide bands of 
the same material, arranged vertical
ly and these are in turn finished with, 
strips of the leather. The lower 
edges of the coat at the front are al
so turned back and finished with 
burnt leather.

The sleeves are a series of winding 
bias folds draped over a puff of om
bre cloth. At the waist there is a 
cuff of cloth and leather, the_ latter 
being sandwiched between stitched 
bands of the cloth.

"And was
creases, 
lar in effect.

way

Surely you

she
"The cigar-case sent to you 

on that particular, pight was pur
chased at Lockhart’s by myself end 
paid for with my own money!"

(To be Continued.)
•f-

WISE THOUGHTS.
SILK IN EVIDENCE,

The approach of cold weather has 
by no means hastened the retirement 
of silk gowns. Indeed, these crisp, 
fresh afternoons see many handsome 
designs in taffeta and other fashion
able silks on the Bois de Beigne 
drive, worn under handsome coats 
of the same material, or of cloth. 
Strikingly handsome was a design in 
beaver colored silk. It was all soft
ness and long lines, with a hint of 
Louis quinze, quortorse, Napoleon I., 
and probably a touch of Directoire 
combined. The skirt was formed of 
narrow groups of small plaits, each 
edged with White plaits its entire 
length separating plain panels of 
lace, showing a tiny bit of pale blue.

The bodice is very long in front, 
with a jacket effect on either side, 
this outlined with pipings of white. 
The vest is of lace jaboted down the 
front frofii neck to belt, the latter 
being of beaver colored velvet.

Be nobody else but you.
When in doubt, don’t even whisper.
Be generous in thought but miserly 

in words.
Successful men are not of necessity 

good men.
Vanity is often mistaken for pride 

in this world.
Get the prize. Let others explain 

how they lost.
Every man is compelled to pay bis 

debt to nature.
Courage is simply knowing when 

it is wise to be afraid.
Most of our earthly pleasures are 

due to our ignorance.
The less some people have to say 

the more talking they do.
The duties we owe ourselves are 

generally performed first.
The sermon that earns most flat

tery may win fewest souls.
A man loses force as soon as he

she said, "when 
Instead of getting

e use of Mr. Gates's 
telephone. How the thing was stage 
managed matters very little at pre
sent. It turns out now that your 
friend and Dr. Bell and myself have 
a common enemy."

Ruth looked up swiftly. There was 
something like fear in her eyes.

"Have—have you discovered the 
name of that enemy?" she asked.

"Yes, I know now that our foe is 
Mr. Reginald Henson.”

"A man who is highly respected. A 
man who stands wonderfully high in 
public estimation. There are thou
sands and thousands of people who 
look upon him as a great and estim
able creature. He gives largely in 
charities, he devotes a good deal of 
his time to the poor. My uncle who 
is a good man, if you like, declares
that Reginald Henson is absolutely mmation of knowing everything, 
indispensable to him At the next) The mon who o**e satisfied to take 
election that man is certain to be things as they come never get much, 
returned to Parliament to represent The man who says he only wants 
on important northern constituency, justice is often sorry when he gets 
If you told my uncle anything about it. 
him, he would laugh at you." Those who borrow trouble multiply

"1 have not the slightest intention it atld then lend it to their friends, 
of approaching your uncle on this 111 luck is sometimes better than 
matter at present." good luck, as it may cause a refor-

"Because you could prove nothing, mat ion.
Nobody can prove anything." Boys make their own way better if

"But Christiana Henson may in they do not always have their own 
time. way.

When a man is working for himself 
he doesn't have to employ a time
keeper.

Larceny, embezzlement, and defalca
tion are merely misapplied business 

: acumen.

We huddled together fordoor
Without putting up the

begins to worry over his feelings.
The best way to educate a bright 

young man is to put him to work.
Often you can sell a worthless thing 

easier than you can give it away. 
Useful education is a gradual eli-

EVENING GOWNS.
Amid the maze of colors which one 

sees, white holds its own for evening 
wear. This is true of gowns for af
ternoon receptions and coming out 
Parties. Messelaine and liberty satin 
in all their seductiveness are used 
and combined with lace and all kinds 
of embroideries.

A dainty design for a debutante is 
of cream white mes*solaine. It is 
very simple and trimmings of silk 
gauze lend a delightfully fluffy effect. 
The lace which forms the chief de
coration is set with tiny motifs of 
velvet in shades of yellow. The stock 
and_ corsage are draped with chiffon,

I set with the lace and brightened with 
tiny motifs of velvet. The yoke is 
also outlined with folds of velvet, 
showing three colors, toning from 
paid yellow to deep orange. Two 
deep, points of lace with the orange 
yellow motifs cover the front of the 
bodice: the corsage belt is high at 
one side; tho bodice is shirred full 
down the back, and the sleeves are 
full with a deep frill of lace outlining 
the outer seam, and finishing it at 
the lower edge. Little loops of the 
three shades of velvet finish the gown 
at different points hero and there.

i .CHAPTER XVIII.
David idly mixed himself some 

whisky and soda water in the dinmg- 
foom, where he finished his cigarette.
He was tired and ready for bed now.
Bo tired that he could hardly find 
energy enough to remove his boots 
and get into the big carpet slippers 
that were so, old and worn. He put 
down the dining-room lights and 
strolled into the study. .lust for a 
moment he sat there contemplating 
with pleased, tired eyes the wilder
ness of bloom before him.

Then he fell into a reverie, as he 
frequently did. An idea for a fas
cinating story crept unbidden into 
his mind. He gazed vaguely around 
him. Some little noise outside at
tracted his attention, the kind of 
noise made by a sweep’s brushes up 
a chimney. David turned idly to
wards the open window. The top 
of it was but faintly illuminated by 
the light of J,he conservatory gleam
ing dully on the transparency over-} wick Square, 
the glass. But David's eyes were 
keen, and he could sec distinctly a 
man’s
over the frame of the sash, 
body' had swarmed up the telephone 
holdfasts and was getting in through 
the window, Steel slipi>ed well into 
the shadow, but not before an idea

♦
THE PRESIDENT'S MOTHER.

Old Lady Still Koeps a Vegetable 
Stall.

President Loubet, of France, has 
been visiting his old home at Montel- 
imar. He was received at the rail
way station, say the French news
papers, by several functionaries, and 
he subsequently took a drive in semi- 
state with one of his children. Much 
less ceremonious was the charming 
scene described by the Rev. A. N. 
Cooper, the "walking parson." Mr. 
Cooper in one of his rambles, found 
himself at Montolimar, and, looking 
out of tho window at his inn in tho 
early morning he saw the President 
escorting hi* old mother, to the niat- 
ket-place, where she continued to sell 
farm produce, even though her tnn 
1. ui become Chief Magistrate of tho 
Republic. Shu drove up in a mark
et-cart which was duly unloaded. 
Then the President gave her j.is 
escorted her to her chair, and pined 
the great umbrella under which she 
sat. No functionaries were in a*‘car 
da.nce. and the m»t of the market- 
people showed no signs of regarding 
the incident as anything remark able. 
At the end M. Loubet gravely salut
ed his mother and went off to ■ èuC 
State papers, while she remained 
sell cabbages.

Once more Ruth flashed a startled 
look at her companion.

"So you have discovered something 
about that?" she whispered.

have discovered everything!
about it. Legally speaking, tho1
young lady is dead. She died last . ... . „ ...night as Dr. Walker will testify. ! , Maay ^”plc th‘nk thcy ?"
She passed away in the formula p.e- ! ,or charaeter who arc only fiKhtm6 
seated by me the night that 1 met 
her in the darkness at 218, Brur.s- 

Now, will you be s 
good as to tell me how those 
got hold of my sj-nopeis?"

"That came about quite naturally.
Your synopsis and proof in un open 
envelope were accidentally slipped 
into a large circular envelope used 
by a firm of seed merchants and 
addressed to Uongdean Grange, ,sent 

hud come tp him. He removed the out no doubt amongst thousands of 
rolled«p Rembrandt from the table I others. Chris saw it and, prompted

"I

for reputation.
it* your enthusiasm lasts only forty 

minutes, you can’t expect it to do 
girls anything for you.

! There is nothing makes a woman 
i feel so proud and a man so foolish as 
to road old love letters.

!

thumb crooked downward^ 
Some-

A BODICE TRIMMING.
A pretty way 1 o make a bodice 

look very complicated, yet without 
great expense, is to trim it with a 
yoke of all-over lace, then outline 
circles, fleur de lis or other riainty

It is easier to secure a unanimous 
decision that a bad thing is bad than 
that a good thing is good.

Children soon learn that it is fath
er who has* the money, and mother 
who has the generous disposition.
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The Price of Liberty
OR, A MIDNIGHT CALL
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« ffl 08 WOUNWppfsg
any proposal looking to peace must 

be futile. Should it be captured, 
those in Russia who are supposed to 
favor « reasonable settlement would 
have a* sèntüneiitàl, material factor 
in favor of their point of .view that 
no development of the Manchurian 
campaign eould provide, 
possession of Port 
treat for peace.

“Intervention in

— far;- I —60,
1LEADING MABKETS. Exporters, heavy ,.,, 

do light .... 
do medium ...
do cows ............. ...

Bulls, export ..............
Butchers’ picked lots 

do good to choice 
loads 

do fair to good .... 
do mixed lots, medi-

■ Um • ••••-- w. *. ée

do good cows v.. 
do common and

rough .......................
Butchers’ bulls 

do medium ..... ....
do light ...... ...........

Light bulls ..................
Feeders, short-keep .

do good 
Stockers, good „. ...
Milk cows, each .......
Export ewes, per cwt.
Bucks ................
Culls, each ... .
Lambs, per cwt...........
Calves, per lb...............

do each ..... ...........
Hogs, selects, per cwt

do lights ..................
do fats ...................

50 to $4 60 
25 4 50
00 4 88
50 4 00
50 4 OO
25 4 40

00 4 20
75 4 00

50 3 75
85 3 35

-

The Hiding Prices In Live stock 
and Breadstuff».

■- •, • ’ , «i j I
BREADSTUFF'S..

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Wheat—Red and 
white is offered at tl.Ol, with $1.00 
bid. Millers are not purchasing. 
Prices for Manitoba arc : No. 1' nor
thern, $1.02; No. 2, 99c; No; 
96|c, Georgian Bay ports, 6c more 
grinding in transit; No. 2 Ontario 
goose is scarce and quoted at 90c. 
No. 2 spring, 95c outside.

Flour—Cars of 80 per cent, pat
ents are quoted at $4.35 to $4.45, 
buyers' sacks, east or west. Choice 
brands, 15c to -20c higher. Manito- 
ba, $5.70 for Hungarian patents, 
$0.40 for second patents; and $5.30 
for strong bakers’, bags included, on 
track Toronto.

Millfeed—Bran is quoted at $14 to 
$14.50 in bulk, and shorts at $17.50 
east or west. Manitoba millfeed un
changed at $20 to $21 for shorts 
and $19 for bran, sacks included, 
Toronto freights.

Barley There is a good demand 
and prices are steady at 45c to 46c 
for No. 2, 44c to 45c for No. 3 
tra, and 43c for No. 3 malting out
side, 1c less for export.

Rye—Is quoted at 64c east and 
west.

Corn—Quiet and steady at 52c to 
53c for cars of Canada west. Amer
ican at 61c to 611c for No. 2 yel
low, 601c for No. 3, and 59c to 
691c for No. 3 mixed on track. There 
is a moderate inquiry.

Oats—No. 1 new white, 321c to 
33c east; No. 2 new white, 311c to 
82c low freights, and 311c north and 
West.

Rolled Oats—Are in quiet demand 
at $4.50 for cars of bags and $4.75 
for barrels on the track Toronto; 
25c more for broken lots here, and 
40c more for broken lots outside.

Peas—Are dull and easy at 62c to 
63c for No. 2 west or east.

j

l Slaughter the Greatest in the History of 
Modern Warfare. nn

RUSSIANS DRIVEN BAC^. f 
A despatch froju Toki says —As 

oi tfie Bloody battle Friday, 
the Rushans fot 2tfX> dead on the 
Ireld which they lost. Field Marshal 
Uyama estima teg the Russian losses 
tit over 40,000, the Russian dead left 
on the field being over 10,000. The 
fighting continued all along the en
tire line Friday,
It seems to be impossible for the 

Russians to rally, and they proba
bly will be pressed back across the 
Hun River. Gen. Kouropatkin’s
troops are in retreat. He is, how- A . . . . T .
ever, fighting doggedly, so as to A dc„Spat=h fr°“ London says :- 
spare the Russian army from an ut- , oflicial despatches tell everything 
ter rout. of consequence that is known here of

Field Marshal Oyama’s triumphant the fighting in Manchuria. These de
troops have driven the Russians «Patches show that Kouropatkin has 
north to a line extending along the **??“ '?rcad back al> “long the line, 
Sha (Shakhe River. They are vig- Wlth the loss of numerous guns and 
orously pressing the pursuit and thousands killed and wounded,
probably will inflict further severe ,'hcr® 18 no. news fr«m any source of 
damage on Kouropatkin’s forces. tb® haPCenings of Friday, with the

The report from Marshal Oyama is ®xcePtl0” of this telegram from Muk- 
as follows : "Throughout the entire .'LL - ... . _ ..
front Of all our armies the enemy 11,0 fighdl”g raged on Fr>day with 
was driven back to the right bank tb® Ka™e bitterness as on the pro
of the Shabo, thus fundamentally de- .VIOUS da>'8 °,1.„th® engagement, and 
etroying the enemy’s plan of attack ,th® result is stlU in the balance. The 

à The casualties of the enemy are cetL ÎSS(®8 on botb sides are enormous, 
•mated at over 40,000. The corpses {>* ?* the Russians being lo.OOO. 

which were buried bv/0ur men on founded soldiers are being brought 
Thursday alone excecm/d 2,000 The n *rom a directions. The roads 
trophies consist of a large number are "owdod with long trains of wag- 
of rifles, ammunition, cars, etc. be- ons* b,agg“ge and transport wagons, 
sides the guns already reported ” aS wel1 as ambulances, being pressed 

The report from field headquarters ’ndo ,w:rvice; and even Chinese two- 
goes on to soy : From Oct 10 to wheelod carts filling the mandate of 
Oct. 14 the result of the continuous 4he mllita'"y' . Mcn afoot are limping 
fighting has been favorable in every , ’ Uslng th,eir 8uns as crutches, the 
direction, while the enemy’s strength !ZSS. severely wounded supporting 
was always superior. Not only was .helr comrades after a first-a*i dress- 
the enemy defeated, but he was vig- 'ag °n. ,th® ,firing line- 
orously pursued by us our forces *7 ficlds they aro met> taking the 
pressing him against the left bank 8h°rtcstand straightest road for help 
of the Hun River and inflicting upon 1" ., ^',, II.18 >he most pitiful
him heavy loss. The guns captured f tttPr® of tbe bloody drama being 
number over 30, and the prisoners “acted at the front, when, stiffening 
taken number several hundred Thus ®*th wounds, phin-racked bodies sink 
the object of the eifemy has been tb° roadsid® after the support of 
completely frustrated, and his offen- the danger and glory of the active 
sivc movement has ended in final “gbt haVe been withdrawn. In the 
failure. distance the sounds of battle are still

J apan, in 
Arthur, coaidtion of the line was almost annihil

ated.
When the Russians began their re

treat those who had been facing the 
Japanese centre retreated in the di
rection of Fushan, while tfhose on the 
left retreated towards Mukden, 
is believed that Gen. Kouropatkin 
personally commanded three divisions 
that occupied a position near Koshin- 
tai, 15 miles due east of Yentai, and 
facing the Japanese centre.

3.
00 2 50 

2 50
2 50 
1 75
3 00 
3 70 
8 60 
3 30

75some shape or 
form must eventually occur. At the 
moment Russia dreads

75
25anyone sug- 

gesting it, because therein is involv
ed a confession of defeat.

50
50It Should

Port Arthur fall I think it would 
be sufficient,”

60
75
00 00

CAPTURE IS CERTAIN.
A despatch from Chefoo sàys 

Japanese who arrived hero on Wed
nesday from Port Dalny report that 
additional heavy guns are now drop
ping shells into the harbor of Port 
Arthur. They add that one shell 
recently severely damaged the Rus
sian battleship Betvizan.

The repulse from High Hill the Ja
panese say was

40 60
50 75
00. 00
00THE ROUT COMPLETE. 50

3 5
00 00
15
90
90

THE CROPS OF 0NTA10.the only reverse 
wnicn the Japanese before Port Ar- 
thur have suffered. On the other 
hand the Japanese have destroyed 
two redoubts, which gave the Rus- 
Mountain, against their assailants, 
and the Japanese remain in six 
other captured fortifications, south 
of Shuishiying, which were mentioned 
in these despatches Sept. 25.

The Japanese consider that the 
progress they have made is satisfac
tory and believe that the cap. ure of 
the fortress, although slow, i.. cer
tain to be accomplished.

ex-

Average Is Higher Than in the 
United States.

A Toronto despatch says: The 
August crop estimate of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture puts the 
spring wheat yield for 1904 at 18.6 
bushels per acre, 
port from Washington, just received 
at the department, gives the average 
of the United States spring wheat at 
12.7 bushels per acre.

The following table of bushels per 
acre is interesting as showing the su
periority of Ontario yields to those 
of the United States:—

The advanced rc-

RUSSIA’S NEW FLEET.
A despatch from Paris says :—The 

Echo de Paris’ St. Petersburg corres
pondent learns from what he believes 
to be a reliable source the final com
position of the new fleet which is to 
sail from the Baltic for the Far 
East, and which is as follows :— 
..Tfia battleships Oslahia, Sissei, 
Voiiky Navarin, Borodino. Aloxan- 
dar HI., Orel, and Prince Souvaroff.

The cruisers 
Izumrud,

„ 1904 1903 1902.
Minnesota ................. 12.8 13.1 18.9
N. Dakota ...............  11.8 12.7 15.9
S. Dakota ...
Iowa .............

......... 9.3 13.8 12.2
,   11.4 12.1 12.8

Washington.............. 18.9 20.5 20.8
United States........  12.7 14.0 14.7
Ontario ............. .. 16.5 18.7 15.7

19c 20c The oat crop of Ontario, however,
15c bas 8>’°wn to huge proportions, and 
18c is now worth twice as much as the 

Province’s combined (all and spring
........16c 17n Wheat crops. A comparison of On-
.. ...14c 15c tario and the United States

Cheese—Is steady in tone and quot- *«• therefore, interesting, 
ed unchanged at 9jc to 9Jc for large The advanced United States report 
and 9|C to 10c for twins. indicates a crop of 888,500,000 bush-

Eggs—Receipts continue light, and els, being an average of 32.1 bushels 
the market is firm in tone at 19c to per acre. The Agricultural Depart- 

fcr dozen. [ment estimates tlhe yield of oats in
/ °*;aloee—They are quotable lower Ontario in 1904 at 104 500 000 

of „,C ™ aL and 758 t° 8Q® put els, being 39.3 bushels per'acre.
, ° ®, Eastern stock is fairly The comparison by States is inter- 

good, and they are in demand. Quo- csting
tations arc steady at 90c to 95c out, 1904 190o 1fln„
of store and 75c to 80c in cars on V" ^f0'1 X?02
track here. T11. . bus bu8' bus.

Poultry-Continues quiet and un- I )Wa ................. .. 30 n 24 0 ll'l '
changed at 11c to 13c for spring ......... 82 ° 2*’9 80 7
chickens and 8c to 9c for old birds6 iscons,n ........... 35-° 32.8 39.9
Ducks arc steady at 9c to 10c and w'?DeStta ............. a9'2 32.3 39.0
geese at 8c to 9c, all dressed M*ravka................... 29’5 34 6
weights. I New York ........ » 34.1 34.0 40.0

Baled Hay—Is quoted steady and fe?.nsylvania ..........  33 9 28 3 36.5
unchanged at $7.50 to $8 per ton 5?dlana ...................... 33.1 24.4 41.1
for car lots on track here. Kansas ......................  17.8 26.2 38.5

Baled Straw.—The movement js United States ... . 32.1 28.4 34.5
fairly large, and quotations are °ntario ..................... 39.3 41.6 35.3
about steady at $5.75 to $6 per ton Tbe Ontario crops can suffer a big 
for car lots on track here. | reduction and still be above ttie

age of the best grain-yielding States.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Receipts are fair in all 

lines.
Creamery, prints 

do solid
Dairy, tubs, good to choice 14c
-do inferior grades .............10c

Dairy lb. rolls, good to
choice ..........  ....

do medium ..........

Even across

...19c to 20c
fc!s

Almaz, Zemtchug, 
Admiral Nikhinoff, Dmitri 

Donskoi, Oleg Aurora, and Svetlan 
nine destroyers and 10 big transports 
The fleet will divide off the Spanish 
coast, one squadron going by way 
of the Scuz Canal and the other 
around Cape Horn, reuniting at a 
prearranged point in the Indian 
Ocean. The coaling of the Cape 
squadron has been ensured by colliers 
which have been despatched in ad- 
van

croj»

are so condensed and loaded with 
local names as to considerably dim
inish interest in them, 
such a number

The trophies, besides the guns, in- fh.g.Cd„ini„P™ctica“y isolated parts 
elude an enormous quantity of am- 4h<>\ L 18 '“Possible for the 
munition, wagons and rifles. rhey P°nden.t,f aB y8t.to 6lve an idea of
arc still uncounted. The Russian Whot, waa Wltbia range
corpses left on the field between Oct. passes All agree,
10 an,1 Oct. 13 and buried by us ex- eeZrest flat h ® ? g WaS
ceeded 2,000 in number. The bodies ® ' e. has yet occurred. The
left after the fighting of Oct. 14 arc -.vr, bta"dard s correspondentvery numerous.6 Our casualties on Karokl> daU”K b‘a des-
Oct. 11 and 12 were 15 officers kill- Patch.\ N®ar Yentai. Oct. 12, after
cd, 46 wounded and 1,250 men killed 'PÏ‘ng.the success of the Japanese
and wounded attacks, including a frontal attack

The enemy' defeated by the Hsien- °JJhc ra,i,way. whence the Rus-
Chwang garrison on Oct. 10 appears a rf er/ ‘hcl.ca,ise
to have halted at Pin-Ticn-Shan. { ‘ss d®feat 18 that the Ja-
According to prisoners captured, the pî' 7.., ° a. W®dge lado
Russian force formerly stationed at n .Lm/ f the enemy s line. The 
Lutao-Hotso lost 60 killed and 18. f.,ng ke,pt «P by strong
Wounded. The Japanese loss was S ™ Î fl,aaks’ “d there is
three officers and a few mcn wounded. £°.°d reaS”n to h°P.e tbat. Marshal 

The reports from the field indicate enem 8uccecd ln enveloping the
that all three Japanese armies made 
distinct gains. Gen. Oku captured
10 guns making his record for the 
battle 35.
cers killed, 31 wounded and 2 miss
ing for the engagements of Oct. 10,
11 and 12.

be easily counted. The enemy's 
losses cannot be easily ascertained, 
owing to the continuance of the 
fighting, but they must exceed 40,- 
000.

Moreover, 
of columns are en- ce. bush-

NEW JAPAN LOAN.corres-
A despatch from Tokio says The 

Government on Wednesday issued a 
domestic loan of eighty million 
at 92. It is payable in seven years, 
aimu Wiü draw five P61* cent, interest.

The Emperor has conferred on Dr 
Anita McGee, who is at the head of 
the party of American nurses serv
ing in the hospitals here, the sixth- 
class decoration of the Order of the 
Crown, in appreciation of her ser
vices to the sick and wounded sold
iers. The other

JÊ
yen

nurses have been 
decorated with the seventh-class de
coration of the same order. i.

aver-
THE COREAN RAID.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, Oct. 18—Grain—The de

mand from foreign sources for Mani
toba spring wheat is still limited,
and there is little encouragement in Burglars Rob Milton Post-Office 
the private cables received. No. 2 and G.T.R. Office.

38j£ ex-stoîe;’ fo"doxporf ,A M’Kon despatch says: The safe in 
No. 2 white oats at 364c to 361cI, ® Post-o«ke was blown open by 
afloat; No. 2 peas, 72c; No. 2 rve I . lg :u_S early Saturday morning and 
62Jc; No. 2 barley, 54 |c to 55c No ’ about $7 in silver, $200 in stamps, a 
3 extra, 53jc to 54c; No. 3 at’524c regl8te,cd lctter- and a book of blank 
to 53c afloat. postal cards taken. The G.T.R.

Floui Manitoba spring wheat pa- agent s office was also entered, 
tents, $5.85; strong bakers’, $5.50- drawer in the safe which was un- 
winter wheat patents, $5.70 to $5.80 ,ockod was found, and the thieves se- 
straight rollers, $5.40 to $5.50, c,ired $4 .■95 express money, some re
straight rollers, in bags, $2.50 to I ,uî,d ticket cheques, and a revolver. 
*2.65. Warrants arc out for two men who

Millfeed—Manitoba bran in bags, bave been working here ialelv, and 
$17; bulk, $18 to $19; shorts, $21 | who have disappeared, 
per ton; Ontario bran in bulk, $17 
to $18; shorts, $19 to $20, 
mouille, $24 to $28 per ton, 
quality.

Commeal—Is quiet and steady at I®4, Louis ex-Aldermen Get Long 
$1.35 to $1.45 per bag. Terms.
NoBa2edS7H50yTo°.fl ,*8'50 t0. A St- Louis despatch says :-
$6 50'toV7? lnd*pureCcTovrer ®x-SP®ak“ Lower
$6.50 per ton in tor lots ' ’ Chn rl?L Amtk f A6semb,y- and

Beans-Choice primes, $140 to 7s , k s' Gutk®’ for™?r member of 
$1.45 per bushel, and $1 35 to *] that body, were on Thursday sen- 
374 in car lots * ’ fenced to terms in the penitentiai-y

srsst ■;« k

jrjss?- - •»backs, $17.50; American clear fat|J bribery,
backs, $20; compound lard, 8Jc to
9c; Canadian lard, 6|c to 7*0; ket-1 HAVOC IN FISHING FLEET
tie 1 endored, 8jc to 9 jc. according I _____
to quality^h^s, 13c to ISjc; bacon, (Worst Gale of Season Raging
hogs. $7.50 ' to'??.75; heavyattfat Newfoundland Coast,
hogs, $5; mixed lots, $5.25 to $5 - 
35; select, $5.40 to $5.55 off cars.

■HA despatch from Chefoo 
Persons who have +says

arrived here in 
vessels from Corea say 'that the sit
uation there is serious. Four

BLEW OPEN SAFE.
SEVENTY GUNS CAPTURED.

In a later despatch the correspon
dent says that the whole 
line has

. „ thou
sand well mounted Cossacks are raid, 
ing in the north, from Kija to Gen- 

Gommunicution between Seoul 
and Gensan has been cut. It is 
stated that the railway for 
miles has been destroyed, 
sians are reported to be within 70 
miles of Pingyan. 
ing at Chinampho are warned to go 
no further. Many vessels arc al
ready at Chinampho, discharging 
railway material. The Russian raid 
is oa a scale hitherto unprecedented. 
All houses and food supplies on the 
line of march have been destroyed.

<

Gen. Oku reports 4 offl-
Russian

been repulsed and driven 
back more than twenty miles. Seven
ty guns have been captured. Prison
ers say the orders had been 
that the Russians were to take the 
offensive.

san.

many 
The Rus-issuedLOST ENTIRE BRIGADE.

Steamers arriv-; Gen. Kouropatkin in per
son commanded the troops moving 
along the main road. Gen. Mistch- 
enko was in command at Ponsihu. A 
brigade of infantry and a regiment 
of cavalry crossed the Taitse River, 
but found themselves in a critical sit
uation. and retired to the right bank 
with the Japanese in pursuit. The 
Japanese hurled back sixteen counter 
attacks in all. The enemy is well 
provided with Howitzers. The army 
on the right lost 3,000 men in the 
fighting round Ponsihu.

Other correspondents, referring to 
the fighting on Wednesday, say that 
the Japanese were pressing the Rus
sians towards Mukden.

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
says: The extent, of the Rqpsian loss
es is partially indicated by the 
respondent of the Russkoc Siovoe, 
who telegraphs that Gen. Bilderling’s 
corps, holding the centre of the right 
lost almost an entire brigade of the 
third division, including a t'hird of 
its artillery brigade (48 guns), the 
neighboring corps being too hard 
pressed to offer assistance.

Zaroubaicff’s corps suffered 
terribly before Its retreat, Oct. 1, his 
brigade of reserves arriving too late. 
Zaroubnieff narrowly escaped, a shell 
bursting inside a hint whence the gen
eral had just emerged.

Gen. Mistchenko, on the left, also 
suffered heavily. The fighting was at 
such close range that his

a

I
CHILD’S HEART REMOVED. ♦ Jand 

as to BOODLERS SENTENCED.Gen. Cruel Practices by West Indian 
Natives.

!A Kingstown, St. Vincent despatch 
says. The barbarous. , , superstition
which prevails among a portion of 
the population of the West Indian 
Islands is the basis of a ghastly and 
extraordinary crime that has come 
to light in the Island of St. Lucia. 
The finding of the heart and hands of 
a white child In the possession of a 
Obl-mon (a negro sorcerer) led to the 
discovery that the child had been 
murdered anil the body mutilated ln 
order that the superstitious natives 
might, through possession of portions 
of the body, bo able to work spells.

All agree
that the Russians are putting up a 
desperate fight, not giving way 
inch without n struggle. The valor 
displayed on both sides 
surpassed.

None of the stories of Russian col
umns being surrounded and threaten
ed with destruction is yet confirmed.

an
gunners

were mowed down by the Japanese 
infantry fire. The Japanese positions 
which the Russians were trying to 
take, were surrounded on three sides 
by wire entanglements, which cost 
the Russians dear. The Japanese, in 
some instances, abandoned 
khaki uniforms, donned grey over
coats, and retreated, a trick they 
have often employed during the war 
especially in night attacks, of yelling 
out in Russian.
“Friends!”

cannot be

fAFTER PORT ARTHUR, PEACE.
A despatch from London says 

After discussing the battle between 
the Russians and the Japanese south 
of Mukden, Baron Hayadhi, the Ja
panese Minister, on Thursday said to 
the Associated Press that reports of 
Japanese successes must not be

as forerunners of a decisive 
blow, as it is practically impossible 
for either commander to utterly crush 
the other.
Kouropatkin is defeated in the 
sent battle, “he can put forward 
strategical excuses, as at 
Yang.”

He pointed out that “retirement 
of Oyama” merely means falling back 
upon his main defences and 
namely, Lino-Yang, where all 
parafions in the way of fortifications 
and ammunition have been made for 
a pi olonged 
sity.

their

♦ on

MURDERED BY LUNATICS.When discovered, 
This ime they crept up 

tt Russian position shouting,
“Orders have been given to retreat!” 
but were soon discovered.

A St. John s, Nfid., despatch says 
The worst gale of the season is rag- 

Cheese—Ontario white, 9c to 9(c; ing here, and it is feared it must 
colored, 9Jc to 9(c; Quebec, 8Jc to have worked havoc among the fishing 
9c- ,, , , . , fleet- Large numbers of vessels are

Eggs—Select new laid, 24c; straight homeward bound, the season having 
gathered candled, 20c; No. 2, 13)c to closed, and inevitably many of them
1 JL' _ have foundered or driven ashore

Butter—Fancy grades, I9jc to 
19(e; ordinary finest, 18c to 19Jc, 
and western dairy, 14c to J5jc.

CATTLE MARKET.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Receipts to-day 

were heavy, especially of sheep 
Iambs. The whole run consisted of 
121 cars of stock, with 1,625 head 
of cattle, 3,120 sheep and lambs, 1 
600 bogs, and 106 calves.

Charlottetown Woman Killed on 
Way Home From Work.

A Charlottetown, P.E.I., despatch 
says ;—A horrible 
here on Thursday night. Miss Lillian 
Warren, aged 40 years, was killed by 
a man named Michael Power, who 
was arrested shortly after he 
committed the crime. An axe 
found near the scene of the tragedy. 
Power is believed to be insane, 
for some time had been confined in 

Prison at Charlestown, 
Mass lie recently escaped from that 
institution.

j her way home from work when 
murderer attacked her.

to the
stilled

murder occurredHe held that if Gen.ALMOST ANNIHILATED.
A despatch from Tokio says: From 

intelligence 
sources, it appears that the principal 
object of Field-Marshal Oyama’s tac
tics in the recent fighting was to sep
arate the Russian army and conse
quently an extremely heavy attack 
was delivered by the Japanese centre, 
with the result that the enemy at
tempting to s»and against this por-

'pre-

>Liao-received from reliable had SAXONY’S RULER DEAD.
King George Passes Away Peace- 

fully at Pillnitz.
A Dresden despatch says: King 

George of Saxony died at Pillnitz at 
2.2o o clock on Saturday morning 
His end was peaceful. Hjs son wag 
present at the death-bed.

and
pre- thc State and

Miss Warren wasstand in case of ncccs-
the
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1.LARGEST & BEST * ;

{The Corner Store, Edmy
nmta*ere or un mdoi and
BANT BUBON.

Terms:—II per year In advance:
Otherwise • 1.35.

IN WESTERN ONTARIO.
So far ae we can learn no Bnsineea 

College in Canada graduates so many 
and at. the same time such a large 
percentage of its etudents as does the

AzmtBnsnre bates.
One Six Three

theOne eolnmn 80 sis
■all eolnma.___ .._____   80
Quarter eolnmn_____ ___ 18
mghth eolnma._—......... M f 4
.. ueaal notices. Sc. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subsequent Insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line eaeh ineer 
ion No local lees than 95 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

IS 10
10

“(L

E1 tSTRATFORD, ONT.—/

Our conrtm are np-to-date, instruc
tor. experienced and facilities 
passed. Students may enter at any 
time. Write for free catalogue.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.

I ? s| How is your 
5 Overcoat ?

unsur- Millinery-
Millinery

i
COUNTY AND DISTRICT. m

iU. M. Unir, acquitted of the chart e 
of misappropriating fonds of tho Domin 
ion Express Company at St. Mary* 
has been farther charged with misap 
propiatiog 5800.

Perhaps a little too shabby to do 
another season. Our stoek is the 
largest we have ever shown. All 
the newest styles and latest cloths 
are here. Perfect fitting, and 
made up witli the latest trim
mings. Prices range from

Our Millinery ^Department has a 
favorable reputation all over this ij|| 
section. We have made bigger 
and larger' preparation for this " 
season’s business than ever. You 
are always sure of getting the lat
est in headwear here, without 
paying exorbitant prices

TENDERS.
- i Tenders will be received by the un-
J. Meyers, conductor of the freight mo dersigoed until Saturday the 15th day 
tor which collided witii a passenger car I °f October 1904, for tlio purchase of a 
at Preston, killing Miss Annie Reewick, I st°ro and dwelling, with woodshed, also
has been arrested on a charge of man ’ ?.« Th« ho°Se °“ Prem"
, 8 laes- Tlle highest or any tender not

slaughter. necessarily accepted.

0e
sS $5 to $11.50.WM. If. CAMPBELL,

Box 94. MiJJmay, Out.
It i« said that ducks and other fowl 

have pin feathers in August when there 
is to be an open fall and winter, and 
t ley have down ou H eir breast if it 
will be a hard winter. Sportsmen say 
that ducks shot this year are found to 
be without pin feathers, but with a full 
coat of thick brown down on thu breast; 
hence a hard winter is predicted.

The poverty and distress in many I 
quarters ot England at present time, 
causes Gold win Smith to remaik that I COMING* 

tha 1500 millions spent by Great Brit
ain on the Boer war, would have gone a 
long way to alleviate the want and 
row existing in tee British Isles.

H. B. Cowan, superintendant of fall 
fairs has been investigating gambling 
which goes on at rural shows. He has 
had a detective au 1 photographer at 
work. At one fair in Eastern Ontario 
receiving a government grant these 
men found eight diffiereut gambling de
vices at work. Notwithstanding the 
law in the Niagra district a dice throw
ing arrangement was found to have a 
dynamo under tha table which affected 
the loaded dice aud thus beat the pub
lic, the machine cost 875.

. S
SB
fm —£ ëÂ

mm m sUnderwear. eFurs.m
43V m

For men And boys.—Every want
ed kind and every size to choose 
from in Union, All Wool, or 
Heeced. See our special line at

The new Furs are here—Jackets, » 
Gaperines, Collarettes and StolesA'6 
in all the fashionable furs gg

To buy them here means sav- 
ing money. We’ll be pleased to 
show them to

éCOMING*

| T. P. SMITH, SCIENTIFIC EVE SPECIALIST
Graduate New York, PhHadelphia, and Toronto

Call early and avail yourself of hk 
valuable services, as this is 
opportunity to have your eyes proper
ly tested, free of charge. No guess 
work but a scientific certainty. Diffi
cult cases accurately fitted. All

WORK GUARANTEED.
iSBT 1 aerer call at private house*.

WILL BE AT THE

Commercial Hotel, Mildmay
------------ON------------

Tuesday, October 25-
ONE DAY ONLY.

COMING* m
*B

sor-

ë 50c each.a rare ’■ youe m, m m& A A mI?

Se m
- m

mFARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

J. O. HYMMBN, | 
Manager.

ssssssessssswss-si

Mr. HILL HAS PROVED IT.
Toronto Man Explains How HE Gain 
ed Thirty Pounds in a Few Weeks. 
Remarkable Etalement.

§Tho question of changing or retain
ing the present county council system 
will be voted upon by the elec tors of 
Bruce county at the municipal election 
in 1906.

i:

A. MOYER,$
Si?
m

At 83 Fuller Street, Toronto lives a 
man who claims to have proven beyond 
the shadow of a doubt that Dr- Leon- 
bardfs Anti Pill ;s the most wonderful 
remedy ever introduced. His name is 
W. A. Hill, and be makes tile followin'»

Township is the only one declaring in “I was very much run down, and had a 
favor of the present system, while nine constant pain in my side, which made 
are not heard from on tlio .subject. A '1 a dra8 to me. I fufly believed my 
majority desiring a change, a vote of day9 were m,mbered, but I was induced 
the ratepayers will be taken as provid- »° î-^iioi*rCat,m?n^ *)r" Eeanhardl’s 
ed by statute. ^ i“- a“d tUo rcau1^

' Aher a abort time I found myself re
stored to perfect health and strength, 
which I am thankful to say I have en
joyed ever since.
*1 have gatned thirty pounds in weight 

since I commended to use Anti-Pill.” 
Mr, Hill s statement is only one of 
many. No cue has ever used Dr. Leon- 
hardt’s Anti Pill without benefit.
Price, 50c.

Seventeen municipal coun
cils of Bruce notified the county clerk 
that they are in favor of the county 
council being composed of reeves aud

General Merchant.
m

mayors of municipalities. Bruce
Viola tlio two year-old daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. IJelwig had a 
narrow escape on Friday last. She got 
hold of some morphine pills ahd swal
lowed two of them. She was in a pre
carious state for a time but a physician 
brought her around allright.—Hanover 
Post.

P. J. Schumacher lias a bigger tax 
bill than any other man in Chesley. 
His taxes are 1281 87.

WESTERN FAIR
London, Sept., 9th to 17th, 04.

/

"marvel

Holmes, the notorious, perhaps the 
best safe cracker in the Dominion, 

v very neatly trapped at Biantford by 
chief Slemiu on Monday night, 
in was walking past the Woodbine ho
tel, when the face of Holmes loomed np 
in the electric light Gmef Slemiu seized 
him, asked him whom he meant to rob 
and persuaded the crook to accompany 
him to jail. The charge will be vagran
cy, hat Holmes is wanted for some of 
the smoothest operations in Canadian 
criminology. There was a bank robbed 
at Clarksburg aud postoffice robbery at 
Milton that may successfully laid at his 
door.

ENTRIES CLOSE 8th SEPTEMBER.
was -a.

A NEW $10,000 DAIRY BUILDING,Slem-

Improvements ail along the line. Exhibiti uesurpassed.

Attrctions The Best Yet—Kitamura’s cele-
a JuP Tr°Upe of 10 Pe°P,e. The Flying Baovards, 

and the best gymnats, acrobats and other specialties 
money can procure. Five evenings of fire works, con
cluding each evening with a realistic representation of

“The Bombardment of Port Arth - **

All druggists, or The Wif- 
son Lyle Co, Limited, Niagra Falls 
Gut. Sole agents for Canada.

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazbt re :
Fallwheat per bn..............
Oats......................................
Peas.................... ..................
Barley
Smoked meat per lb, sides 9 to 8

» • * sholders 8 to 8
• . , hams 1C to 10

17 to 17
14 to 14

4 cents per lb

I

*r The fruit growers at St. Catherines 
have harvested all their fruits with the 
exception of grapes. Many of the grow- 
ers have not yet touched their

1 00 to 1 00 
80 to 80 
56 to 56 I40 40grapes,

because they are not all ripe and there 
will be much loss on grape, if the won 
tber does not moderate. Frosts have 
so far done no damage to the grapes 
but heavy frosts would be disastrous. 
The tomatoes and peaches are about nil

ur.
lines oAravir*,vUt,D/f -T8 sLo.u,d “«*• Special excursions over 
I nes of travel. Lor all information, prize lists, die., address.

There can be no doubt, says London 
Tit-Bits, that tho succesess the Jap
anese have bad are attributable to their 
remarkable advance in scientific accom- 
lishmcets, tbeir astounding personal 
bravery, and the high standard of iulel in-
1 actual culture among the people at lu view of the expected heavy traffic 
large. Japan has a population of 45, on Lake Superior and the Georgian
HOmnnm E?PU'6 more lljan ,Bay tbis fa" tbe “'«mo department
140,0j°,0°0. Bat in Japan 4,302,528 lias given orders to have the lighthouses 
Chi.dreu attend school, in Russia only kept going until the middle of Decern 
4,193,594. Tho difference is still

all the
Eggs per doz.......
Butter per lb.......
Dried apples -.t.-col. W. M. Gartshore,

President.
J. A. N ELLES,

Secretary.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY. To Consumptives.

years vuth o sovere lung affection, aud that 
dread ConBumptioii, is anxious to make known 
to 111. fel ow a offerers tile means of cure. To 
those who desire it, ho will cheerfully send (free 
of charge) , copy of the prescription used which 
they will find a sure euro for Consumption, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all diroat and 
lung maladies. Ho hopes all sufferers will trv 
his remedy, as it is invaluable. 'Those desiring 
the proscription, which will cost them nothing 
and may prove a blessing, will please address. 
Rev. EDW. A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York

Property For Sale.
Conrad Siding wishes to dispose of 

his property on Adam Street, Mildmay. 
The property contains six acres of land 
on which are erected a good bank barn, 
brick house, kitchen and woodshed. 
Hard and soft water inside, aud good 
orchard. Terms reasonable. Apply to 
C. Sieling, Mildmay'.

«WW8IHSHil.lt» >

Frost Wire Fence j

LIONOR Graduate of Toronto University, 
Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 

of Royal College of Dental Burgeons of Ontario. I 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All tli 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visit 

t and third Saturday of each

bor.groat-
e: as regards the higher educational es
tablishments iu Jajpan compared with 
Russia. Ayton every firs 

month.8 A >The office of the Kucchtcl Furniture 
Co., of Hanover waa broken into be- 
twlien 2 and 3 o'clock on Friday morn 
ing of last week, Nothing was secured 
by the would be thieves aud the loss 
more than a damaged door and a brok
en pane of glass. Tho work was evi- 
deutly that of auatcurs

PROMPTLY SECURED R- E- G LAPP, M- D- îü4îwm-îvî ï-s^w*!****.sSieSISSaSSrS 
E»HES3E8ÊHteli “c™“fl*»y prosecuted by uS We> 

i m ‘ If" ? tqmpped ofilres in Montreal

iES'-s—SSssES
ratents procured through Marion & \f„. 

...on receive special notice without charge in 
|th=<'Domi"ïo‘n.pOPC'S distributcd “-roughont

<turer?L°:t,y4ngP,n,"rV''a5ineSS Ma,lafac"

5 MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Scîicito 

“ Yorfc Lit 
ntK: Bî.jg,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
«•rtition

GRADUATE. Terouto University and member
College Physiciaiis and Surgeons, Ontario. w 

itesiaenee, Mora St., nearly opposite tbe Elec- w 
trie light plant. Olflee in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Bank

as tbe affair^ 
was clumsily carried out. On coming’ 
to tho office about 3 o'clock tbe night 

'.watchman, who makes a round cl the
entire factory indu ti.'ig Lite office every 
hour, was surprised to \seo tbe office 
door open. Ho made a search of the

Mss equal as Oennal 
PurjNws Her* Psm

e, . w* ton Stock wkhect !
injury— beautify ties Vana— !

«ot »'~^1---»*„« pitdiifie !
Me wage will X 

- » Jiferihoe. »eegt and f
G full particukuBgiFeB e® reywl. «

” FOR SAL! BY %

Mildmay.

ri

d. A. WILSON, M. D.
and with r <1

office building but could fiud uo ouo. 
It is thought that tho rascals heard the 
watchman coming aud made off. ! C. LEÏSEMÉE Mil

WnmaAï. • 2 S » 3.2 SÆxî A3 3 <t.. n. « 3 ,
Mif New 
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•-v.-4» UVB STOCK HAKKETS 
TORONTO.

Receipts of life stock si the city 
market were 55 carlosde, composed of 
643 cattle, 603 hogs, 1438 sheep and 
lambs and 64 calves.

iiiuiiüvtn'

; B. Goldberg 
MILDMAY. 

Buys
• Scrap Iron, Steel,

.

I WMJJU a uiiMD =n

NOTICEe.:x
Tho quality of fat cattle generally 

was not good, about the same ss for 
some time past. Trade was dull with 
p lices easier.

mp. Exporters—There were no loads of 
^exporters offered. A few picked stems 

ann an odd cow, selected from amongst 
the loads of butcher e title, with a few 
export bulls, were offered. Export 
cows were sold at |8 35 to $8 60 and 
export balls at 18 50 to 14.

Batchers cattle—The bulk of the but
chers cattle offered were of the common 
to medium classes, but there were a 
few picked lots of heifers of good to 
choice quality, which sold at lower 
prices than at any time this season. 
Picked lots of choice heifers sold at 
S4 25 to 84 35 ; loads of good S3 85 to 
$4 15; fair to good «8 (30 to S3 85;
$2 00 to S3 23.

Feeders— Short-keep feeders, 1200 
lbs each rotd at 4-1 per cwt; feeders 900 
to 1050 15s each, sold all the way from 
S3 to 88 60 per ewi; distillery Lulls sold 
from S3 40 to $2 75 aud 82 83 per cwt; 
canners bulls sold at Ç1 50 to 81 70 per 
cwt.

. _^r® bavé received several large shipments 
of Winter Goods, and have it all displayed 
ready for sale •> r v

f -COMPRISING-
?°ods- koine spams, Venetians, tweed | 

tes! MÎka andCsîtin8 P0Plina CaahmereS' luS" j

Flannellettes wrapperettes, shirting, flan
nels, tweeds, ready made clothing and 
coats.

Bones, Rags,

Rubbers, Etc., Etc.

, and pays the highest 
* prices.

1
Gather up your old ‘ 

[> Rubbish and turn it into 
l good money.

!

over-
6cows
r Wagons will make régu

lé lar calls during the sum- 
| mer.

<

: SSS- IBS
Wrapperettes worth . 95 for 1 Rots'
Tweeds worth fQ gj gocts
Tweeds worth 50 for 35cts.

urbnwlïï V0rg?it t0 cal1 and see our stock before buying else
where as it is all new and up-to-date goods.

A FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKER OVER THE STORE.

Our Millinery Department is replete with new 
and fashionable styles of Headwear 
and see our display.

POTATOES, BUTTER and EGGS taken in exchange.

I B. Goldberg, j
:> X

IStockera—Stockers, «50 to 700 lba 
each, sold at .2 25 to 82 75 per cwt.

Milch cows—About 20 or 25 milch 
cows aud springers sold all the way 
from 880 to 800 each. Tho demand for 
choice quality rjowa is good.

Veal calves—Prices for veal calves 
remain fairly steady at 83 50 to 85 25

J. H. SCHEFFER
Wishes!to announce to the pub 
lie that lie has bought out the 
harboring business formerly 
owned by W. H.Huck, and will 

• continue the business.
First-class workmanship 

Guaranteed.
Sheep and lambs—The run of sheep 

and lambs was not large, and prices 
remained fairly steady. Export ewes, 
83 40 to 83 50; bucks 82 50 to 82 75; 
cull sheep 82 to 83 50 each.

Hogs—Tho run of hogs was not large 
about 550, which sold at 85 per cwt, 
for selects, and $4 75 for lights and fa.* 
as reported last Saturday.

Wesley Dunn bought 200 sheep at 
83 50 per cwt; 650 lambs at 81 20 cwt; 
20 calves at 88 eocli.

Geo Rountree bought 93 fat cattle at 
81 to 84 25 cwt. for picked lots; loads 
of good at 63 85 to 81 15; iair to good 
at 83 50 to 83 80; cows at 82 50 to 
S3 25 cwt.

CallMILDMAY, ONT.

A- li. MAOKLIN. M.B.

[JOHN SPAHBGraduate of the Toronto Medio*.! Col 
Special work ou diseases of tho Eye, 

Noso and Throat.
OAlice and Residence—Peter Street.

lege.
Eear*

;
j

81000 I-ILE CURE
A Thousand Dollar Guarantee goes 

with every bottle of Dr. Eeonhardt's 
Horn Raid— tho only certain cure for 
every form of Piles,

Georgo Cook St. Thomas, Out., 
writes:—‘Dr. Loonhardt’s Hem-Roid 
dvred me of a very bad case of Piles of 
Over ieu years standing. I ’’id tried 
everything but got no permanent 
till I used Hem Raid. I had blind and 
Tlleoding Piles and suffered everything. 
Ointments and local treatments failed 
but Dr. Leouhardt's Hem-Roid cured 
me perfectly.’,
Hem-Roid is a toblet taken internally 
which removes the cause of Piles. 
81.00 all druggists or the Wilson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niara Falls, Out-

(WmWl

The Dillon Wire Fence,

i&sj
Teaswater ratepayers will vote on a 

by-law to grant a loan of 85,000 to Ars- 
call Bros, for the purpose of making an 
extension to their tannery.

Stratford’s population is now, accord
ing to Assessor Sharmao, 12,241, on in
crease of 781, or 6 81 per cent, for tho 
year. That is a very substantial gain, 
larger, proportionately, than that in 
Hamilton Brantford or any other of the 
smaller cities whose returns have not 
yet come to hand.

Superintendent Cowan is considering 
the advisability of iuagurating annual 
gaod farms competitions throughout 
the Province. His idea is that prizes 
should be offered through the Agrienl- 
eocieties for the best kept farms, as was 
done some years 'ago in connection
with the agriculture aud arts compo The railway traveller ic Japan buys 
tition. Prizes would bo given for the a firKt, second and third-class ticket, or 
best farm m the counties; the winners if he wishes to go cheaper still, he 
would compete for better prizes given get a ticket entitling him simply to 
for tho best kept farms in districts, „tand on the platform! Many of the 
consisting of groups of counties, and cars can be entered either from the 
the successful ones in this class would 8jde or t^e ena 
in turn strive for the prize given for 
the best farm in the piovinco.

The law respecting the liability of 
subscribers to newspapers was laid 
down by Judge Me Watt in the division 
in the division court at Petrolea two 
weeks ago, in a case brought by the 
Potroloa Topic, and will prove of inter* 
est to the Public. The Judge declared 
the law to be that where a subscriber 
refused to take his paper from the 
post office and orders it to pe sent back 
to the publisher when there is sub
scription money owing from him ho is 
still liable for the continuing subscrip
tion u: t'l he pax s the arrears.

PROMPTLY SECURED!
toS ou,r h>{?n»tinif books " Invent- [ 

ore Help and “How you arc swindled." , 
beau us a rough slzotch or model of your . 
invention or improvement and wo will tell 
you n*oo our opinion as to whether it is 1 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 

applications rejected in other hands, 
Highest references furnished.

cure

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS » EXPERTS 3=
ro’Mi'sz;; «rrjMsrsss'.tt;
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, N«w England Water Works Assoc.
£iÜ"irTS”xiS:i;^*’ A-eo- Mimb“ u“-

V

wma-.
There are 53 polling sub-divisions in 

Soulh Bruce. Is the Fence for the Farmer.Harold Wismer, the 13-year-old 
of Rev. Mr. Wismer, of Woodstock, fell 
off a load of grain near Iuuerkip and 
was killed.

sonA McKillop young man named Mac- 
pherson, purchased a broncho at a sale 
at Walton; when bringing the animal 
home, it reared up and fell on the haid 
road, breaking its neck.

ES§K§Ê=e?B5âTÏ' “
Antony Kunkel, the local agent, takes contracts and pats up the 

Dillon Fence. All work is done well and on short notice. Large and 
small gates u Ways on hand. 6“New Goods To Hand"

s’-can

Antcny Kunkel, Mildmay.rcncAj

An inventor of Rome has submitted 
for examination to the War Office there 
an engine called electric tliunderer. It 
scatters advancing troops by means of 
electric discharges without killing them. 
The shock of battle will bear a different 
significance iu future. And instead of 
beans the defeated army will get cur
rants.

A writer in Farmland Fireside says 
that if hornets are handled gently, they 
will become as docile as butterflies. 
How are you treating your hornets— 
harshly or kindly. Pause and reflect.

Have you any 
Entertainment for 
the long, dull 
Winter 
Evenings ?

★★★★

y
miIn Ckmaware'Novelties.' Rut- 

ter & Cheese Pishes, Vases, 
Match holders, Holy Water 
Founts, Cups aud Saucers, 
Jardiueers, Slippers, Centre 
Pieces, etc.
Gents’ and Ladies, Watches 
a large assortment of Walt
ham Watches, for 66.00, Lad
ies 25 year Wra!ibam price 
only 812.00, 10 year G F 
watch only 86.50, Nichel S W 
only 81 75, 82 G F Rings for 
$1.50, 82 Solid Gold rings for 
81.50, R P Bracelets, Neck- 
lasrs, Lockets, Guards, Gents 
Chains, Cuff Links, at low 
prices. Call before the best 
goods are picked up.

1 < I |I§É§;
m

Then may we suggest a talking machine? Not the kind with the 
disagreeable lasping sounds but a machine that reproduces tha voice so 
perfectly that tho imitation cannot be detected from the real in 
instances. Such is the

A cattle guard that has altaacled a
a good deal of attention is an operation 
at Moody’s crossing on the G. T. R. 
near Elora. It is tho invention of T.K. 
McQueen. The device is simple, 

Ûyhat looks like a platform iu two 
lies between tho rails.

many
I zoisr-o-FiéfôisrHi[PROMPTLY SECURED!

Write for our iuteTîfcting booka “ Invent- V 
or'a Help ” and “How you are sxvindled.'' 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your i 
invention or improvement and we will tell , 
you free our opinion as to whether it is i 
probably patentable. We make a specialty ? 
of applications rejected in other hands. < 
Highest references furnished. (

With one of these instruments in your home you need never have a 
dull evening. It is a continuous entertainer—it gives you with delightful 
vivacity, a varied and endless program of Opera, Theatre, Song, Récita- 
tion, Oratory aud Vaudeville as well as Sacred Selections. It fill

lscc- 
An aui-

iroaches goes on tho platform, 
J^ightning up springs the other 

end of the platform, forming a fence iu 
front, and the greater weight of tho 

'-animal the more solidly the fence 
stands. When the animal goes backoff 
tho platform a set of springs raises it 
slightly, while another set pulls the 
fence back to the level again.

. . s every
emergency wnen entertaining friends and supplies every musical need of 
the family.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Encinrere. Graduates of the 
Pol> technic School of Engineering. Hachclois In 
Applied Sciences. Laval University. Members 
ratent Law Asuocintion, American Water Works 
Association. New England Water Works Assoc.

5,c“wr c“-

Prices §15, §2 3, §25, §35 and §45
We cordially invite you to vis.t our store. A pleasant time is guaranteed fCHAS. WENDT’S,

Mildmay. J. N. ScHefter, Agent
I
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* .gÿigcy 1=
very pretty dishes. For a "dish f of 

macaroni, bifeed beads, >-“

e^â-Çet t.Jjl€iSLM -11 ^mm"
NATURAL GREEN tea of Ceylon. * « The rival M ^ 
Japan.” Free ïrôifralt chemical, coloring and aduP^' 
teration in any form whatever, of great strength, 
delicious and pure. Sealed packets only, same form 
as the celebrated Black teas of “ SALADA ” Brand. 
2sc and 40c per lb. By a)l grocers.

*11i

J About the 
i ...Meuee
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«ont bread or any vegetable au gra
tin, they are recommended.

A Fine Flavoring.—Orange rinds 
in their fresh state make a flav
oring. A good extract made with1 
out alcohol is prepared- by boiling 
ihc yellow rindf of a Mediterranean -oi* 
a seedless California orange with 
enough water to cover it, and 
enough sugar to make a thin syrup. 

nmiT^ornm Every particle- of bitter inner white
DOMESTIC RECIPES. skin of the rind should be peeled off

Venetian Cake.—One half ;cttp but- and only the juicy yellow part. used, 
ter creamed with half a cup of pow- This extract, though It does not keep 
dered sugar; add thé yolks of three indefinitely, will last as long as any 
cÉ?gs beaten light, one and a half mild syrup. Put this “temperance 
cups of flour and a tcaepoonful of orhnge extract” into wide-mouthed 
vanilla. Blanch and cut half a cup bottles,leaving in the peelings. You 
of almond meats and add to the may add fresh syrup from time to 
dough, which should be rather soft, time, as you wish. When cutting up 
Take a small piece at a time, drop oranges for the supper table, the rinds 
into powdered sugar, make into a may be laid aside and used for this 
ball an inch in diameter. Place the purpose.
halls a little distance apart on a Comcakcs.—These corncakes, which
floured Pan and bake ten or fifteen hail from “Ole Virginny,” may find 
minutes in a moderato oven. They favor. To make them one must cut 
will look like macaroons. the kernels from the cob and pound

Almond Filling for Layer Cake.— them in a mortar till a sort of corn 
One cup of sour cream, heated to “milk” results.
the boiling point, into which stir up with egg, sugar and triply-sifted 
three teaspoonfuls of cornstarch, the cornstarch till a regular cake batter 
yolks of three eggs, beaten with one jS evolved. A generous tablespoon- 
cup of sugar, the whites beaten to a fUl of butter is put into an enamel- 
stiff froth, and add last a cup of ed frying pan and enough batter 
almonds, after they are shelled, poured in to just cover the pan. 
Blanch the nuts, roll fine, and then When the edges begin to turn golden 
return the mixture to the fire and brown the cake is “flopped" over 
cook till thick. This is a rich and with a turner in the deft fashion 
delicious filling for a layer cake. which the genuine mammy possesses 

Chicken Salad.—One well boiled in perfection. A minute later it is 
chicken; remove the skin and fat and laid on a warmed plate, sprinkled 
cut in dice; two teaspoonfuls of cel- with powdered cinnamon and rolled 
ery cut in dice. Put two teacupfuls oVer and over like a jelly roll, 
of cream into a saucepan, let it a Nice Bun.—Any good bread 
come to a boil, stir in a tablespoon- dough makes a nice “bun" for five 
iul of mixed mustard, two hcapod o'clock tea. Simply add an egg or 
teaspoonfuls of butter, vinegar, salt two, brush the outer surface with 
and cayenne to taste, and last, the mak, not omitting to sugar the 
well beaten yolks of four eggs. Stir dough to taste. A raisin or a bit 
until it becomes like thick boiled eus- of citron is a neat central ornament 
tard; then take from the fire, set and improves the taste, 
the saucepan in cold water and stir 
till it cools to keep it from curdling.
Toss the chicken and celery together 
and mix carefully with the dressing.

A Good Pot Roast.—Have the but
cher extract the bone from the rump 
roast and take a few stitches to 
ksep the piece in shape. Place in 
an iron pot with a tight cover. Put 
in with it two small onions with 
two cloves stuck in each, a pod of 
red pepper, two carrots, salt, and a 
little allspice. Pour enough boiling 
water over the beef to nearly cover 
it. Let it come to a hard boil, then 
set the pot where it will just simmer 
for six hours. . Place the beef out 
on a hot dish, strain the gravy, >md 
take off every particle of grease.
Have ready one-half teaspoonful of 
sugar browned in a saucepan, pour 
the gravy over it, and thicken with 
a little flour, 
over the beef.
and arrange around the meat. A 
better pot roast could hardly be 
cooked.

An Easy Omelet—This is made in 
an uncovered casserolei, the sort one 
buys for twenty cents at Italian 
groceries in any large city. Beat the 
yolks of the eggs until they are light 
in color and quite stiff, 
whites stiffly.
grated cheese, chopped mushrooms, 
or whatever variation of the omelet 
is required. Add salt and pepper, a 
cupful more or less, of milk, very 
gradually, and fold in the whites of 
the eggs. Turn into the buttered 
casserole, and bake in a moderate 
oven. These little shallow casser
oles, which arc to be found in sever
al sizes, are ratlier fragile affairs, 
glared, on the inside only, and soft- 
baked clay oh the outside, 
have a

IN; THE HOME OF MR. JOi
h VpPLTOM, , ONT.-

„„ . _____ U
His Daughter, Florence, Was .All 

But Dead From Dropsy—Her
Kad pm* me

WUUams’ Pink 3^ Were Then 
^Jsed and To-day She is Well 

land Strong.
From the Post, Thor old. Ont.

Everybody believes ip a dreamy 
sort of way of the efficacy nf a well 
and wisely advertised medicine, when 
the recorded cases of restored health 
are at a distance; but when a case 
comes up fn the home town, when 
the patient is known to everyone, 
and when the cure is not only posi
tive but marvellous, the efficacy of 
the medicine becomes a fact—a de
cided thing.
Post has 
Pink

PERSONAL POINTERS. his capacity for remaining perfectly 
still for hours without moving a 
muscle or saying a word. It is said 
that his habit of musing, with no
thing but his pipe as a companion, 
has stuck to him all through his 
career, and that it is during these 
moment « that He makes his

Gossip About the Leading Peo
ple on the World’s Stage.For many 3'ears the 

advertised Dr. Williams’ 
Pills for Pale People; large 

quantities of them have been sold by 
the local drug stores, and many re
markable cures have been effected. 
One of these attracted the attention 
of our reporter and he investigated. 
Miss Florence .Hilton, the eighteen 
year old daughter of Joseph 
Mrs. Hilton, living in the west part 
of the town, was taken ill early last 
summer with dropsy, coupled 
heart trouble. She

Tobacco smokers will be interested 
t'> hear that SI. Loubet, the French 
1 "resident, is on.) of the gre '.lest, 
smokers in the Republic 

Sir Jcnkin Coles, Speaker of the 
South Australian Parliament, has 
just established what is probably a 
world’s record, He (has completed 
fourteen years of uninterrupted ser
vice in the Chair without1 ever once 
bring absent during working hours, 
from illness or any other causes.

làu 1 Nelson recently attained his 
eighty-first birthday. Upon his 
hriv.i fust-table was placed a large 
bouquet, with the inscription at
tached: "Congratulations on your
eight-first birthday. "England ex
pects -very man to do his duty.’ It 

gave her is .-v°” duty live to be a centern- 
up and said further visits were futile. arla”!”
The poor girl’s limbs were pitifully Admiral Sir Edward Seymour, 
swollen and finally burst below the w*1° ia a cousin of that other fine 
knees. She sat helpless and weak, Bailor. Admiral Sir Michael Culme- 
gasping for breath and at times Seymour, is a bachelor and a strong 
could breathe at all only with the supperter of the old contention that 
greatest difficulty. One night the sailors should never marry. "If they 
neighbors came in and said she could do," he once said, "they must neces- 
not live till morning. But to-day sariiy neglect either their profession 
she is alive and well, moving about or their wives."
among her young companions a re- The oldest clergyman actively per- 
m ark able and miraculous contrast to forming duties in England, Prebcn- 
what she then was. The reporter dary W. Hutchinson, vicar of. Blur- 
called one evening at the Hilton ton, near Longton, Staffordshire, re- 
home, but Miss Florence was out vis- cently attained the age of ninety-four, 
ting. The father and mother were Ordained deacon in 1833 and priest 
n. however and freely told him of the following year. Prebendary Hut-

E® SsSISv? « —r csin Sr avssear -men Mrs. Hilton herself remembered nv)po -■„ , ... .
that she had the previous winter been ? y Pfoof of the mod-
cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills of collecting craze is the fact that 
a slight attack ol dropsy, and also Gene1fal, Kuroki has been receiving 
remembered the many cures advertis- numberIess applications from auto- 
cd in the Post. She bought two ffraph-hunters and celebrity-mongers 
boxes and Florence took them three for sPecimens of his writing. More
pills at a dose. In two weeks she extraordinary still; while engaged in
felt a slight decrease in the pain in tHe command of one of the great
her limbs, and more pills were pro- a1*111*08 of history, and in the plan-
cured. For five months—five long of one of the greatest battles
pain-laden months—the weary girl on record, he has replied to some 
had sat day and night in her chair, to some of their requests, 
but now she began to feel the pain Before her marriage with Baron 
leaving her and to see her limbs re- Cederstrom,, Mme. Patti had
sume their natural size. Fourteen but little of the world, save
boxes of the pills were taken and at accross the footlights of the opera 
last her perseverance was rewarded, houses of Europe and America.
She rose from her chair; her former “Towns mean nothing to me," the
strength gradually came back; one by prima donna said once, “but arrival 
one her household duties were taken and departure; spending my days 
up again, and when The Po6t repre- strictly, resting at an hotel, putting 
htnmin^6 f ,?alled .h®, waf mc^ by on my smart frocks, and being driven 
bnd » frlî f. and thankful hearts to a concert-hall to sing. Then flow- 
tho wofld the faeats "that had ^ ,?PP'aaac. «notion, and home to

fo^TnsteTV'Ufto^ ThoroM ^ A”T t^T
home " berlain in the open marvel at the

In thousands of other homes, !lkeness to hk father. They have 
scattered over the length and breadth tk®. R'“”® cut °* ,eatuÇcs, the same 
of Canada, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills attire* 1’he samc eyo-glass, and often 
have brought health and joy and a s.imilpr orchid. The only difference 
gladness and in every home in the ^hich can • be discovered is that the 
land where sickness and suffering en- Iines of the face are «■ little softer in 
tors new health and strength can be the son than in the father; there is 
had through a fair use of this medi- some trace, it is said, of the gentle- 
cine. Remember that substitutes ness °f the mother whom He never 
can’t cure—they make the patient knew in Mr. Austen’s looks, 
wio^sc, and when you ask for this Admiral Togo, the Japanese naval 
medicine see thafr the full name “Dr. commander, is a man of few words, 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale but of iron determination. One of 
People” is printed on the wrapper his most remarkable characteristics is 
around the box—then you arc sure * 11 -- 1 'i*1 11111 ■ ■■! ■■ ■ _l ■
you have the genuine pills. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

This is thickened
plans for,

the destruction of an enemy or the 
improvement of his own fleet.

Mme Carlier, who was recently
iharried to Captain Andre Carlier, in 
Paris, enjoys the unique distinction ôf 
being the only
Wearing the decoration for “war 
services." In 1895 she won for her
self the cross ot the Legion of Hon
or, awarded for Her bravery in de
fending some hundreds of Armenians 
who Had taken refuge at the French 
Consoiate at Siras, in [Asia Minor, 
when pursued by the Tqrks. Her late 
husband, M. Maurice Carlier, was 
French Consul at that period.

and

woman in France
with

was compelled 
to give up one duty after another, 
and finally became unable to walk 0r 
to lie down. Her suffering was in
tense and medical skill did all that 
could be done, 
grew worse, sitting in her chair day 
and night for five long months to 
get her breath, and the parents des
paired. At last the doctor

Florence, however,

♦
A THOUGHTFUL PRIEST.

Points Out to Mothers the Way 
to Keep Their Children Well and 
Happy. ^

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Have you tried the new way of 

boiling eggs by immersing them in 
boiling water and setting them on 
the back of the stove? The time 
they are to be left in the water var
ies from seven to ten minutes, ac
cording to the number of eggs and 
the time of the year, os many eggs, 
in cold weather, require more time 
allowance. Cooked in this way the 
white of the egg, instead of being 
hard and indigestible, is soft and 
jelly-like.

Glycerine will relieve the peculiar 
dryness of the throat that attends 
bronchitis, and any illness 
much fever is present, 
held in the
closed, as long as possible, will re
lievo the dryness.

Custard pie is pretty good of it
self, but to heap whipped cream upon 
it as it is sent to the table, is to 
“paint the lily."

To remove a cake that sticks to 
the pan after it is baked 
cloth out of cold water, 
the cake pan on it and after a few 
minutes the cake will come out 
smooth and whole.

They say that to mix the sour 
milk and flour for the morning pan
cakes over night, adding the salt, 
shortening and soda in the morning— 
but no more flour-—makes deliciously 
tender and melting cakes.

A lamp that annoys—and is really 
dangerous—by its tendency to flarç 
up when lighted, can sometimes be 
helped by using a taller chimney.

A mustard plaster made with the 
white of an egg will not blister.

They To get the full flavor of the peas, 
short handle, like the old- beans, etc., that go to make up a 

time porringer, and arc altogether genuine vegetable soup, do not dis- 
— ' -^-=—!- sipate their strength by boiling in

water and then draining off, but 
simply what will barely cover them, 
adding from time* to time to replace 

j the waste by evaporation soup from 
the soup pot, which should be kept 
simmering conveniently near. A half 
hour beforo serving, strain out all 
bones and bits of meat from the lat
ter, put vegetables in and stir in an 
“egg-drip” of beaten egg and flour, 
just before turning it out into the 
tureen.

Rev. K. L. Francoeur, Cassclman, 
Ont., is a kind-hearted priest 
has done much to alleviate suffering 
among the little ones in the homes 
of his parishioners. Writing 
a recent dote he says: “I must 
that Dr. Williams’ Baby's Own Tab
lets are deserving of the high praise 
they have had as a cure for the ail
ments of children. For the past 
eight months I have been introduc
ing them in many families, and al
ways, the mothers tell me, with per
fect results. Their action is always 
effective, without any sickly reaction, 
and they are especially valuable in 
allaying pains in the head, fever in 
teething, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
spasms, cramps in the stomach and 
bowels, colic and other troubles. 
Their regulating action gives almost 
instant relief, and gives speedy 
This is the comforting experience 
that has come to my knowledge out 
of their judicious use. I am' glad to 
give you my sincere testimony, and 
I will recommend the Tablets to all- 
mothers and nurses of sick children 
as I have done heretofore.”

The Tablets are sold by all medi
cine dealers, or mothers can obtain 
them by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing to The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Five drops 

mouth, with the lips

When cooked pour 
Cut up the carrots

, wring a 
fold it, set

seen
fromBeat the 

Add to the yolks

♦
Alderman Sir Otto Jaffe, Lord 

Mayor of Belfast, is the most dis
tinguished Jew in the Emerald Isle, 
and with Sir Israel Hart, of Leices
ter, shares the distinction of being 
the shining light of provincial Jewry. 
He was first Lord Mayor of Belfast 
in 1899-1900, the following year 
becoming High Sheriff of the city. He 
is head of the firm of Jaffe Bros., lin
en merchants, one of the biggest 
business h ou,ses in the city, a J. P., 
member of the Harbor Board, and 
Governor of the Royal Hospital. Be
sides all this, tie is Consul for the 
German Government—a somewhat 
unique position for a Lord Mayor.

use

DOES THE 
BABY THRIVE?

If not, something must 
be wrong with its food. If 
the mother’s milk doesn’t 
nourish it, she needs Scott’s 

Emulsion. It supplies the 
elements of fat required for 
the baby. If baby is not 
nourished by its artificial 
food, then it requires

Tutti-frutti salad can be as 
prêtionsive as one pleases; in fact, 
tho more variety that goes to make 
it up the better, and canned 
can be substituted when the 
arc out of season, 
bananas,

To Enliven the Livercom-

fruit 
fresh

Slice pineapple, 
oranges, peaches, etc., and 

arrange in layers with cherries, halv
ed plums, strawberries and rasp
berries. Sugar well and let them 
stand till the juice given out is a 
rich syrup. Drain this off and make 
a “syllabub” by beating meringue 
into it, then 
freeze.

Equal parts of tallow and 
pen tine mixed makes an excellent po
lish to use on oiled floors, oilcloth, 
etc.

♦
MARKING THE SALMON.

Flan Adopted to Get Information 
About Fish.

Aid Digestion and Regulate the Action of 
the Bowels You Must Use

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
The Great Specific for Liver and Kidney Diseases.

With a view to obtaining further 
information on the growth and mi
grations of salmon (including 
trout, salmon
etc.), the British Board of Agricul
ture and Fisheries have caused a 
number of such fish to be “marked" It is the liver that is largely re- 
with a small silver label (oxydized sponsible for indigestion and consti- 
or blackened, and bearing distinctive pation—derangements that are a con- 
letters and numbers) to tho dorsal stant source of trouble, 
or iarge back fin. In a pamph-j The bile, which, when left in the 
let on the subject issued by the! blood, is a poison 
Board it is announced that j causing biliousness, 
rewards, varying from sixpence for mu.ddy complex]od, becomes of price- 
a label returned without particulars, less value when passed into the 
to three shillings and the market testines to aid digestion and ensure 
value of the fish for each fish deliv- regular action of the bowels, 
ered immediately after capture in The healthy liver separates bile
marketable condition, with the label from the blood and sends it into the 
intact. These experiments are to intestines.
bo continued for a number of years, if YOU FIND YOUR LIVER 
and the Board of Agriculture solicits SLUGGISH AND TORPID IN AC- 
the co-operation of all who are in- XION DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
tcrcsted in the improvement of the LIVER PILLS WILL BRING RE- 
salmtin fisheries, in order that the LIEF AND CURE MORE 
fullest results may be obtained. PROMPTLY THAN ANY TREAT- 

V----- ♦------------ MENT YOU COULD FIND.
To remove inTf—stains from white enlivening the action of the

goods, put salt on the stain, then liver they remove the cause of bilious- 
wet with vinegar, and rub. Repeat ness, headache, indigestion, constipa- 
tint il the stain is removed, then tion and other accompanying symp- 
rinsc in clear water. toms,

pour over fruit and
sea

trout, peal, sewin.tur-

Scott’s This specific action of Dr. Chase1» 
Kidney-Liver Pills on the liver ii 
what makes them of so great worth 
as a family medicine and ensures 
them a lasting place in the home.

Mr. Rogers Clancy, farmer, Ghcp 
stowe, Bruce County, Ont., writes:— 
“J have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Fills, and would say that then^ 
is no medicine that equals them 
cure for stomadh troubles, biliousfl^J 
torpid liver and headache. 
troubled a great deal with 
ments before using Dr. Chases KkF\ 
ney-Liver Pills, and they have proven 
wonderfully successful in my case."

dbc pill a dose at bGdtimc. and Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will cn* 
sure healthful, regular action of kid
neys, liver and bowels; 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Hates & Co., Toronto. The port rail 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book author, ari 
on every box.

V In making ketchup of any kind 
never use anything but a porcelain- 
lined kettle, or one of 
that does not impart a taste to the 
ketchup. It is wise to use new bot
tles, and also to sterilize them by 
immersing them in boiling 
and letting them stawd for five min
utes before using them, 
necessary to purchase bottles 
patent stoppers, 
simple bottles necessary is only a 
trifle if they are purchased * 
tity.

Grate breadcrumbs and 
them slightly, 
spoonful to an egg, and strew them 
in when making 
Baker’s stale bread 
crumb.

A sandwich dear

some make

to tho system, 
headache andEmulsion water

in-
It is not

with 
The cost of theHalf a teaspoonful three 

or four times a day in its 
bottle will bring the desired 
result. It seems to have a 
magical effect upon babies 
and children.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. Ont/

in quan-

hrown
Allow one-half tea- \

a plain omelet, 
makes tho best

Mto childhood is 
simply bread, butter and sugar, with 
a liberal sprinkling of i>owdered cin- 

Try this for the schoolnamon. 
lunch basket.

■
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i•ODD’S KIDNEY PILLS DOING Occurrences in the Land Tha*ti5î@ÉK3
mond, the King has accepted a chatif 

old Kew

Ï

By a majority of 134 out of 6.00Q 
voters Dover decided against tram 
cars running on Sunday.

In Bellman Park Unie Works, Clith-

r&syfêSlî'üÆ: ,"1“
Daring the half-year ending in 

Jude last q net profit of £22,000 was 
made by Leicester Corporation’s gas 
iihdertakihg and £11,000 by the wa
ter and electric lighting.

Sir Michael Hieks-Btoch, who sat 
in the House of Commons for more 
than forty years, will disappear from 
that assembly at the dissolution and 
it is generally expected that he will 
be offered a peerage.

Khaki is to be abolished for home 
service, says a military journal, ow
ing to its unpopularity among the 
rank and file.

Kr. Dick Souyey and fit* Both 
Had Kidney Troubles and the 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy 
Cured Them. k

ÆS.Ü3S& V$6iSfcT'#B
£)|re the Kidney ills of men and wo
men alike has been proVyd time and 
Again in this neighborhood, bpt it 
is only occasionally they get a chance 
to do double work in the same house. 
.This has happened in the .casa of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Souvey, a farmer and

miles
In an interview Mr.

* MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING1

|

his wife, living about seven 
from here.
Souvey said:

“My wife and myself Have 
Dodd s Kidney Pills and have found 
them a big benefit to our health. We 
had La Grippe twp winters and were 
Exposed to much frost and cold. Our 
sleep was broken on account of urin-

kid-

used

troubles and pain in the
Wo eaçh took six boxes of 

Pills and ridw enjoy
Tintent Abbey, in Monmouthshire, 

is undergoing restoration by the 
Crown authorities, who not long age 
became possessed of the bcautifu; 
ruins.

Imports of foreign carpets into 
Great Britain Have been on the de
cline for. some time past, with the 
exception of Oriental carpets 
duced in the Smyrna district.

Capable of reaching to a greater 
height than any fire appliance a 
present in London, an extension lad 
der fixed to a turn-table is bein£ 
constructed for the London fire bri 
gade at a cost of over £600.

The Edmonton Education Commit 
tee buys footballs for the boys in th 
schools under their controlç accord 
ing to a statement made at a recen. 
meeting.

A quantity of red pepper placed b^ 
a practical joker in the organ pipe 
of a village church near Birmingha. 
set the whole congregation sneezin 
to such an extent that the servie 
had to be closed.

During tlie past year the Alexai 
dra Palace has made a profit of or 
thousand pounds, compared with 
loss of several thousands during tl

neys.
Dodd’s Kidney 
good health.”

4
ROAD TO SUCCESS.

Sir Alfred Harmsworth Urges 
Concentration. pro-

Sir Alfred Harmsworth, the Eng
lish publisher, who has ri 
poverty to the possession of mil
lions in a few years, in an article on 
the secret of business success, says 
—“It is not, in.my opinion, and I 
base my statement on knowledge of' 
successful men in many lands, the 
young man who seeks an appointment 
in an old-fashioned store or settles 
jffown to the humdrum work of doing 
jttis duty who necessarily -makes a 
fortune. There arc thousands of men 
in this and every other city who 
lare trying to make fortunes that way 
and never will. It .is the man who 
goes into the store and teaches his 
employer to sell new kinds of goods 
in new kinds of ways who eventually 
becomes strong enough to enforce his 
demands to a share of that shop or 
jomc other shop.

“But he must be well all the time

sen from

preceding year.
Liverpool is about to borrow £60 

do-1 OOfi for the demolition of slum preIn body, so that his mind may 
Vote itself to the great success—con- | Parties.
Centration. Fortunes may come to the whole of the British Isles t .
great gamblers now and then. and Jewish population only numbers 196 
such disastrous examples do, I know,
tiisturb the minds of young men. And *n Wales there arc about o 8, 
ever—ure in life is, I admit, a People who cannot speak English 
little offt g’irr'blo. But, after all, Welsh being xj.hcir only language; 1 
It is concentration of purpose that Scotland there are 4.3,000 perso» 
is the backbone of all success in the who can speak nothing bj*t Gaelu 
wdrld, whether it be that of the poet an<* Ireland there are 32,000 wfi 
Or the pork-packer. The man who has can express themselves only in tr 
cultivated the «habit of concentration Irish tongite.
looks around every proposition so As n porter named ClougMon wr 
thoroughly that lie is not, as a rule, crossing the line at Needham Ma 
given to buying gold bricks.” ket, close by a signal-box at whic

his father was in charge, an c*pre| 
train dashed up and killed him il 
stantly, the father being a witness I 
the son's ghastly death.

Burglars who visited a new spa pi 
office in Fleet street, London. a fcfl 

and found no cash, lefl

f

i

4
MUCH TOO CLEVER.

Mr. Turveytop lias, up to very rec
ently, considered himself quite clever, 
and nothing so pleases him as to get 
Ifchc bettor of some unsuspecting per
son.

For a, long time his wife had been 
in need of a new boa; and after hint
ing that her happiness would never 
tie complete till she had one, he at 
last decided to gratify her desire. So 
ho went into a shop and picked out a 
couple, ono of which was cheap and 
the other very expensive.

Upon these he changed the price 
tickets, putting tlie cheap price-mark 
Ion the expensive boa, and vice versa, 
Wnd then took them home.

For a long time his wife pondered. 
|and at last said:—
# “Now. dear, the expensive boa is a 
^eautv, and it is really very good 
of you to allow me rny choice. Some 
women would take it without n word 
but really I don't think we can af
ford the more costly one, and, be
sides, I think the cheap one is more 
stylish, too. Why, what is the mat
ter? Are you ill?”

But Mr. Turveytop had fled into 
the night, where, Unseen, lie could 
.tick himself to his heart's content.

days ago,
this note for the manager: 
yourselves an Imperial organ, 
leave no money in the place! 
truly, Disgusted Bill Sikes.”

Hearing that a woman was in 
burning sliop at Bradford, Constat 
Kirk, who was passing on a trai 
way car, put his handkerchief in 
his mouth and rushed in to her r< 
cue. No sooner had he got * insi 
than there was a violent explosion 

The policeman was blov

”0
ai

You

gas.
through the plate glass window ba 
into the middle of the road, and w 
badly injured, 
meanwhile escaped at the back of t 
premises.

The woman h

♦
Strong words by a Now York Special

—“After years of testing and compa 
«on I have uo hesitation in saying tin 
fir. Agnexy s Cure for the Heart is t| 
Quickest, safest, and surest 
medical science. I use it in my o 
enact ice. It relieves the most acu 
forms of heart ailment inside of thir 
minutes and never fails."—35.

known

She—“You married me for my mo 
He—“Well, don’t, grieve ovj 

It's all gone!”
ey!” 
it now.A TRAVELLER S TALE.

One day in Shanghai, when l was 
feeling ill I called a Chinaman to 
me and said, “John, do you have 

od doctors in China?”
‘Good doctors!” he exclaimed. 

“China have bc:-t doctors in wo ld.”

Deafness of 12 Years' Standii
Protracted Catarrh produces deafness 
many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, 
Toronto, Canada, was . deaf for 
years from Catarrh. All treatme 

failed to relieve Dr. Agncw’s Cater 
al Powder gave him relief in o 
and in a very short while the 
left him entirely. It will do as m 
for »)u. 50 cents.—33

g"

“Etalon, over there,” I said, point
ing to a hou.se Covered with a doc
tor’s signs, “do you call him a good 
doctor?”

“Etalon good doctor!” he exclaim
ed. “Ho great! He best doctor in 
China. He save my life once!”

“You don't say so!” I said. “How 
was it?”

“Me wily bad,” he said, confidenti
ally. “Me calico ‘Doctor Han Kou. 
Givce some medicine. Get vvlly, vcl- 

Mc call Doctor Sam Sing.
Me grow 

worse. Going to die! Blimeby call 
Doctor Kudon. He no

Two Irishmen who had not sej 
each other for a long time, met at 
fair. O'Brien—“Share, it’s married 
am, an’ I’ve got a fine healthy bhol 
which the neighbors saj/ is the vc| 
pictCr of’ me.” Malone—“Och, wJ 
what's tlie harrum so long as tf 
child's healthy?”ty ill!

Givee more medicine.

rfinard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgot time,
ti”,come. He saved my life!

No man feels at ease while carryir 
a bundle on the street that his wi 
tied up.

Use Lever’s Dry Soap ta powdd 
to wash woolens and flannels,—you! 
like it.

. Husband—“What did 
when you heard the chandelier 
in the night?” Wife—“Why, T
thought that you had been detained 
on ‘business' again and were getting 
upstairs as quietly ns you could.”

you think 
fall

.

i
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Fall and Winter Goods. I r-

• 'Mw-
Heavy dress «roods, tweeds, suit

ings, flannels, heavy flannelettes. ■ - < 
men s, boy’s and ladies’ underwear, I 
ladeis’ cloth jackets, men® fall and * 
winter overcoats, ready made cloth
ing, overalls, smoks, etc. etc.
Ladies’ and men’s waterproof gar
ments.

ïiI

, S’

U;j
ti&m

FURS.

We have a full stock of Fur Coats I 
Jackets, Collarettes, Ruffs, Caper- 
ines, Caps and Capes. I

:

Groceries : °“r stock °f groceries is fresh, and 
a complete stock always on hand.

Crockery, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, 
. Chamber Sets, Glasswares, etc., etc.

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN. 
Motto:—We will not be undersold.

I

Butchart & Hunstein
*$T;

When in need of
------- ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Sale Bills 
Posters 

Dodgers
Bill Heads 

Note Heads 
Letter Heads

Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office Sationery. Call on the

MILDMAY GAZETTE
v

■
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| You can't do
k

\t Nice Cooking W
*
*

!k Unless the ingredients are every one of them of *• 
k the best. *k 3|.

When you buy your supplies here you are ready Jf 
k to tackle themost intricate kind of a recipe ior you Jf 
k have the confidence that what you put into it is of )f- j
k proper quality to make the whole

k

*■a success.
k

Zk Get down your recipe book, select something 
k that catches your fancy, then order the necessary ïf 
k ingredients here - and you have everything to help j 
k you make a success of the pudding, pie, cake or Jf j 
k whatever it is. *k *k *We have some especially nice new Raisins 

and Currants. The price of the Raisins is 
io cents, and that of the Currants ioc a 
pound

k *k *k * nk *k
k *
Î TKe Star Grocery» J.**;

r i

*- «kAr .
T Highes Price 
T allowed for 

Farm Produce

* 1

J. N. Schefter **k
k *
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